
AIR JORDAN® TANK 
TOPS or SHORTS FOR MEN 

, 

Comfortable, go-anywhere Tank 
Tops and Shorts for men from 
Nik~, Easy-care pofy/cotton 
blend. Sizes S-M-L-XL. Regular 4.50 

ADlDAS® WEAR FOR BOYS 
Choose from Mesh Tank Tops, nylon 
& twiD Active Shorts, short sfeeve Shimmels 
& V-neck Active Shirts. Boys' sizes 8-20 

S·U·M·M·E·R 
CLEARANCE 

LADIES/WEAR 

~~.I7 .............. P-P 
~!!~ ....... 51'-7" 
!2%!.~'IU7 ......... .......... P 
~~~.,17 .......... 81'-10-
~.~ ............ P-,. 
~T'7.77 .............. 4--5" 
~~1.77 ............. 411-P 
~77 T.15.77 ........ 8'1-1151 

ACCESSORIES .AI. 
fIIIIIIr '.17 .... ....... ............ ... .. .. . 
1ft. 
fIIIIIIr '.17 ................... .. ......... . 
~!I! .............. P-" 

MENSWEAR KIDSWEAR 

!'7~'.~ .......... 400.500 =: :!.3.57 .................. PI 
!'~ ............................ .. .......... aoo rl"Ret.5.57T.7.773-·4-l1li1__ 51' P =-"~ m. " 
~.~2.77 ..... ........... "'II Ret."' . .. ..................... PI 
CAWrI. HIlI l1li' 4 'I 7 4-Alllilt 15.77 ................................... - 0 Ret· '.77 ................ . 
~ ....................................... 5- =~~.12.77 ............ ... ... P 
.. . 4- 8- Ii.. Ret· 7.77 ................ PI 
~77T.l •. 57 ............... • .Im'.. 111. OIl t-------------------------4 Ret. 3.57 TI 5.17 .-

All item. Inti prl.e. In 1111. advertl.ement lrallible .nly II: 

840 N. CHINA LAKE BLVD. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. Monday Tflru Friday 9:00 to 9:30, 

Saturday 9:00 to 9:00. Sunday 9:00 to 8:00 

Ret.3 .• TI •. 77 : 151.4-
o Ret.'.77 ................. 1· 

1'. Ret. 7.77 ..................... 511 
~~17~ ........ 3'1-4- ... ~:=:t 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

Ret., .•.................. 4-
=Ret_2.I7To •. 771--4-= Ret .•. 77T.7.77P·" 

All. UG To ~ .............. l·-P .--'11 ..... ' 

~!~.!~ ........... 15C-fII, . . .. , . 

RIDGECREST, CA. 
STORE PHONE: 375-0220 
PHARMACY PHONE: 375·0223 
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Harrier pilots find candles for night combat 
'Night Attack' 
follows work 
on 'Cheap Night' 
By Diane Campbell 
Associate Editor 

A short while ago at China Lake, 
electrical power went out due to a 
rainstorm. People were suddenly in 
the dark. You know what that means 
-not being able to make out what is 
two feet in front of your nose, bump
ing into objects as you slowly, gin
gerly grope your way around, being 
helpless until you can find some can
dies or the power comes back on. 
Well, A V-8B Harrier pilots have 
found the candles - and they have 
JX>wer now. the power to see in the 
dark. 

The Marine Corps has an opera
tion3J requirement to support ground 
and sea surface forces during mili
tary operations at night and in 
reduced visibility conditions. In 
response to this need, the Naval Air 
Systems Command (NAVAlR in 
fiscal year 1985 contracted with 
McDonnell Aircraft Company 
(McAir) to configure the A V ·~B air
craft for night and reduced visibility 
missions. The basic F.arrier opera
tional capabilities were limited to 
daytime operations. 

"We can now do at night what we 
could do during the day," noted 
Steve Underwood, program mana
ger for the A V-8B Weapons System 
Support Activity (WSSA). 

The AV-8B Night Attack System 
evolved directl y from an effort 
known as Cheap Night, conducted at 
the Naval Weapons Center (NWC) 
to demonstrate a night-attack capi
bility using an A-7 Corsair II aircraft 
test bed. Based on 85 Cheap Night 
sorties, the Commander, Operation
al Test and Evaluation Force (COM
OPTEVFOR) concluded the night
attack concept was potentially oper
ationally effective for night visual 
flight rules navigation, ordnance 
delivery, and takeoffs or landings at 
unlighted airfields. 

The A V -8B Night Attack System, 
incorporated as an engineering 

NIGHT ATTACK-Maj. Willie Baines, USMC, is in the 
cockpit of the Night Attack version of the AV-8B Harri
er. The Night Attack System is deSigned to vastly 

increase the time the Harrier can perform in the close
air support role. This version Is scheduled for intro
duction to the fleet in the fall of next year_ 

Scientists earn praise for paper 
By Steve Boster 
Rocketeer Editor 

Dr. Robert Dinger and Dr. Brett 
Borden of the Naval Weapons Cen
ter's (NWC) Research Department 
were honored for presenting one the 
best papers at last month's Navy 
Independent Research and Indepen
dent Exploratory Development (lR 
& lED) Symposium. 

Gerry Schiefer, NWC technical 
director, recognized the accomplish
ment at last week's Commander's 
Meeting and presented the award 
oertificates to the two scientists. 

Dinger, head of the RF and Micro
wave Technology Branch, and Bor
:len, a scientist in the branch, had the 
best lR paper. The paper on non
:ooperative target recognition was 
fundamental research with promise 
,f real-world application in the 
future. 

The winning paper was one of 
~ight presented by China Lakers at 
\he symposium sponsored by the 
Office of Naval Research (ONR) at 
the Johns Hopkins Applied Physics 
Laboratory. Several other NWC 

employees presented poster sessions 
during the symposium. 

According to Dinger and Borden, 
the event, the first ever, is expected 
to become an annual event for the 
Navy's lR & lED researchers. The 
symposium, they noted, was the 
brainchild of Dr. Ron Derr, head of 
NWC's Research Department 

"We're happy to get the recogni
tion because this means NWC will 
receive about another one-half man 
year of extra 1R funding next year," 
commented Dinger. 

"A lot of people, besides us, are 

responsible for us getting this 
award," noted Butler. The scientists 
praised the support lR &lED efforts 
receive at NWC, noting they thought 
it was better than at any of the Cen
ter's sister labs. 

Each lab selected what it felt was 
the best paper in lR and lED to com
pete for the best symposium paper in 
each category. "It was all very good 
work," commented Dinger, "and we 
were selected to represent NWC." 
He also noted the selection was 
based on the written paper, not the 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Joan Deffes wraps up WAVE era 
change proposal to the basic Harrier, 
W designed to increase, by over 40 
percent, the fraction of time the air
craft can accomplish its intended 
primary mission - close air support Friday, July I, markod the end of the Naya] Ordnance Test Station desert community become a lhriy- NWC's Annitage Held. 
approaching or equaling day visual an era at the Naval Weapons C..,· (NOTS) in the 1940s retired from ing city. She has seen Michelson As a part of the flrslcontingency 
meteorological conditions - while ter(NWC). The IasINavy WAVE the NWC work foo:e. Laboratory replace scattered ofNayyWAVEs assignedtowhal 
increasin&. projected unit U}lJring: (WJ:¥IIQI Accepted Jor Voluntary Joen Deffes has seen NOTS . QUOIVCI.hlllJ and ~ aiWdd,~, was thep k;I!Ilwn as ~,Nayal Ord-
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ProCatant 

• 
Sunday WIDhip Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday ScbooI (Sepcember thru lune) 9:00 a.m. 
Bible Sbldy (East Wmg) 

Wednesday 11:30 a.m. (September thru lune) 
lbunday 6:15 a.m. Men's Prayer Breakfast 

7:00 p.m. Officcn' Ouistian Fellowship 
Christian Milirary Fellowship 

Islamic 
1_ Prayer (Friday in Annex 4) 1:00 p.m. 

Romaa Catholic 
Sunday Mus 
Communion Service (Monday) 
Daily Mus (Tueaday thru Friday) 
Confe·sjoo (Friday) 
Confession (Sunday) 
Religious Educatioo Classes (Sunday) 
(September thru May) 

Jewish 
Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday in Annex 4) 
Sabbalh Sebool (Annex 4) 

9:00 a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 
11 ;35 a.m. 

4:30-5:00 p.m. 
8: 15-8:45 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

7:30 p.m. 
9:00-10;00 a.m. 
1;00-4;00 p.m. 

Chapw., A. J. Smilh, CDR, CHC. USN 
Chapw., ClIIIde R. a-. LT, CHC, USNR 

Chapw., Oresory E. Wi11ianu, LT. CHC, USNR 
HecmS Impaired Equipmen~ Nunuy Avaibble 

Phone NNVC exL 2851. 3506 

PubIiIhed by OWfant Pres, 
.. SO But Unc Street 
8i""". CA 93514 (619) 873-3535 
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High levels of cholesteroL a fatty 
compound found in the blood, is con
sidered one of the leading risk factors 
in hardening of the arteries (aneriosc
lerosis) and hean attacks. Conse
quently. doctors now advise patients 
with elevated cholesterol and other 
blood fats (lipids) to decrease their 
intake of dietary fats. Losing excess 
weight and increasing physieal exer
cise also seem to lower cholesterol 
levels. In some instances. cholesterol
lowering drugs also may be 
recommended. 

Cholesterol is one of several fatty 
compounds manufactured by the 
body. It is essential for a number of 
vital body functions, including the 
manufacture of cell membranes, the 
]IOIeCtive sheaths for nerve fibers, the 
production of sex hormones, vitamin 
D and bile. Although cholesterol is 
essential to maintain life. it's not 
necessary to consume any in the diet 
- the body manufactures all that it 
needs from carlJohydrates and other 
fars. 

Cholesterol is found in aU fat of ani
mal origin, which includes not only 
the fats in meat but also the fat in egg 
yolks, milk and ocher dairy products. 
About 95 percent of aU dietary fat
the fat consumed in food as opposed 
to the Cat that is stored in the body - is 
made up of trigiycerides, which is in 
tum made up of fatty acids. 

In genera~ the more saturated a fat
ty acid, the harder or more solid it is at 

room temeprature. Thus. the highly 
saturated artimal and butter fats are 
solid at room temperature, while the 
monounsaturated and polyunsatur
ated fats, which are found in various 
vegetable. nut and seed oils, are liq
uid. Saturated fats tend to raise the 
level of blood cholesterol. monounsa
turated fats - for example, olive or 
peanut oil-do not alter ilone way or 
the other, and polyunsaturated fats -
the oils found in COOl, sunflower and 
safflower seeds and many fish-low
er blood cholesterol. 

Recent studies have found that 
cholesterol circulates in the blood in 
several different ways. Since choles
terol is a Cat and the blood is made up 
mostly of water - and water and Cat 
don't mix - the cholesterol must be 
carried by another substance, in this 
instance a protein which can associate 
with fats, a lipoprotein. These are 
manufactured in the liver, and three 
types are instrumental in transporting 
cholesterol in the body. One type, 
high-density lipoproteins or HDL 
cholesterol. is ofter reffered to as the 
"good cholesterol" since it seems to 
protect against the buildup of fatty 
deposits in the artery waDs (atherosc
lerosis). The other two types. low
density and very-Iow-density lipopro
teins (LDL and VLDL cholesterol). 
are thought to playa role in the deve
lopment of atheroscierosis. Therefore. 
the higher the ratio of HDL to LDL 
and VLDL cholestero~ the better. 

THE PICTURE PLACE 
5 n(,' <c-p 

Your Full SeNice Lab 
225 Balsam· 375-4707 

KODAK FILM DEALERSHIP 
~ame day quality proceSS ing. We are an 

active member of the Kodak Colorwatch Syst~m. 
SOME OF OUR SERVICES INCLUDE; 

• Copy Negatives - B&W or Celor 
• Contact Sheets - B&W or Color 
• B&W Services to 16x20 
• Warm Tone & Panalure Too! 
• Color Enlargements to 20x24 

24 hr. Kodak Slide Processing 
Fresh Kodak Film 

Kodak Poster Print Special I 
...... , ., . ,. , 2OX30' $15':95 '" '. 
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Some people seem to have a genetic 
predisposition to high levels of HDL. 
Others. also on a hereditary hasis. 
have high LDL; such people may die 
at an early age of a hean attack. Veg
etarians or people who consume a 
low-fat diet tend to have high levels of 
HDL cholesterol. The effect on HDL 
of adding unsaturated fats or oils to 
the diet remains uncertain. Athletes. 
particularly long-distance runners and 
o thers who regularly participate in 
very vigorous exercise, also tend to 
have high HDL cholesterol. as do 
women before menopause. which 
may explain the low incidence of 
hean disease in women before the age 
of 50. 

Exactly how a high level of blood 
cholesterol leads to hean disease is 
unknown, but a high-fat diet can raise 
blood cholesteroland otherlipids. The 
typical American diet provides six to 
eight tablespoons of fat a day - many 
times what is required to maintain 
health. Since Americans tend to eat 
large quantities of red meat and dairy 
products, much of this fat is high in 
cholesterol. As noted earlier, the body 
also manufactures its own cholesterol. 
The body can thus contain more 
cholesterol than it needs, and this can 
result in the fonnation of deposits 
along the artery walls. If the coronary 
arteries that nourish the hean muscle 
are involved, the result is increasingly 
narrowed vessels that may lead to 
angina or a hean attaclc. 

Diet is considered the most effec
ti ve means of lowering blood choles
terol. 

High cholesterol is considered a 
risk factor for hean disease in this 
country. The high-fat diet consumed 
by most American may provoke high 
levels of cholesterol. Reducing con
sumption of animal falS, increasing 
~xercise and losing excess weight can 
lower the level of cholesterol. 

(The sourcefor this article is Com
pendium of Patient Infonnation.) 

Submitted by Betty Miller 
Wellness Coordinator 

MRIT's 
Fine Jewelry & 
Custom Design 

634 S. China Lake Blvd. 
Sune E 

446-5266 
We Have: 

, Lowest prices on chains 
in town 

, All types of repairsf 
, Jewelry cfeaners 
• GraduaUon channs 
, Much, much more, pus 
, Jeweler on premises! 

~.,. ~ .. 

• 

• 
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469 Motorcycles 
Now K-'i .-oycfos, aff typal. AIk 
for BoO 1619) 37H606. 
SIiIor bIit, UI8d rT'IOIDfcyclel to the max, 188 

thorn •• BoO 1'0&... ~ ~ 217 N. 
I!oIsarn St. Ridgocrast, C1. 161 9) 3)5.8;06. 

See BoO Footer's ~ Cycfos for uoed 
~cfos of d _s. F....-.:ing avail· 
obIe 1619) 375-8606. 

USED BI<E Parts: I*Ing .... 1982 GSl 
650 Suzuki. ""' 1979 AM 400. 370, 250. Box shoc:b, forb, DR 600 _, _. spnxI<. 

.... 1915 MX 250 WId pon. AI for $250 or 
I*l Cal lMIy •• 44&«144 af10r 5 p.m. 
Used bi,," Inn:i~ __ .. E-l WId 
_ II BoO 1'0& ... Supar ~ 217 N. 
_ St., Ridgoaaat. (619) 37H606. 

lJaad Ii"*"""" _ .... It BoO F ....... 
~ ~ 217 N. _ St., RidgacroIl 
(61!) 3~. ,.,. for BoO. 

473 MotorllomM 
& campers 

1978 __ hom&, LPG/110 refriu., 3 

bIrnor -. good -. ... 4, 
__ . $3,900 or boot 0"-. 3~. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
485 Autos for Sale 
1965 BUG. 12 volt convartad. __ apart, 
.- robU~ Now _in .toe! radiafs, 
good - , """' .- • apart. .... 
-at. .... _ """ parts. AI for 
$615. 3)5.8155. 

1972 Oocfgo Colt, fin good, looks goodl 
$700 or boot ofW. 3~120. 

1978 JEEP Wagoneer LTD 400. va. pis. two 
aIt, ale, auise. leather, strong engine, .
xtor _, some rust, mewing. must .... ~ 
book, 14.400. go for $2.150 or best ofW. 
44IH483. 

1985 MAZDA 626LX. 4 door. au.omatic 
tnnrrission, pis, two _ -, _ 
door _, _ minn. """'" _ . 

ale, auise. sun roof. nice CIt. ... for low 
book. 44&<48116. 
1986 Chevy CaIobrity, _ , wry -. 

low mifol, ..... pay off $8,682. no equity. 
m ....... 446-5073 . 
, 1 ~ Buying Jri Cars. Speedway Auto 
Wroc:tq. 1567 _ St. 446-45112, Ilk for 
a.ty. Hoo.n Monday • Friday, 9 Lm. .. 5 p. 
m. & SauOay, 10 a.m . .. 2 p.m. 

485 Autos For Sale 

1978 MERCURY Marquis. fully loaded, 
good conditioo. $900 or best oller. 4464713 
af10r 5 p.m. 
1984 PONTlAC Sunbinf, 4 door, A1C, full 
automatic. aski'9 14.000. Call 375-1638 after 
6 p.m. 

TI£ reasons why smart people buy from 
CIIarIon , Sirnofoo Used Car Comer: Best 
prico6 .",-e, mec:llanic on duty; WMlIn-

ties available; financing available; trade-ins _; ""'"""'"' after ..... _ CaR 

oa... or Did< It 375-19911. 

WANTED: AI """ moclol I.IJsIBng Grs for 
Ridgacrect I.IJsIlr1g GT Club. Call 446-2743 
af10r 4 p.m. 

489 TruCks and Vans 
11183 GIIC Jimmy 5-15. Sport Tn.<!<. v 6, IuIr Ioodod, _. _. $8.000 or 
boo. ofW. 446-2141. 

1987 NISSAN Van, GXE, 7 pusenger, 
___ rnmiAion. pis, two _ win-
dows, power door locks, power mirrors. 
"""'"' -. cLooI l1li n>Of, .... choirs, 
""""', .." _. $13.1150. _ 

489 Trucks and Vans 
TI£ f1IISOrlS why smart people bUy !rom 
CIIarIon & Simolon Used Car Comer: Bes. 
prico6 .",-e; mocl\ri: on duty; warran
ties avaiablo; financi'9 avalablo; trade-irs 
wak:ome; oouneoos after sales: 18Mce. Can 
DIY8 Of Dick al 3]5-1998. 

493 Four Wheel Drive 
1979 BRONCO. 4 x 4. pis. p.I>. _. 
concfltion .• $4.400 or boot oller. _2. 
1986 FORO, F350. 6.9 liter diesel. 4 x 4. 1 ton 
duaIy. lJ( interior. auise _. A1C. tit, 
.IM.fII coose.. .teroo. AIki1g $1 ,500 down 
WId .. "". paymen • . 873-4217. 

497 Auto Repair 
SPECIAl.; ThiI monfl onfy. iJJbo and oi 
cIw1go $14. Moo. major Inndo. Frat pick up 
and delivery tom __ Cal for IIJPOint
mont. 3~, Ilk for GroQo. 

501 pans & 
Acce .. or!M 

FOR s.; tom air dam WId _ fVit """" 
for '"'Y __ G!wod Am. liking $150 
or boot _ . 450 _ Cirdo, hi. 

Minnesota 
Repossession 

Land of 10,00 lakes 

23 

Five level forested acres. 
Take over existing balance 
of $5,500. Only $55 monthly 
and $250 down payment. 

Fantastic tlInting, 
fishing and boating. 

A four seasons wonderland. 
Free maps, photos. 

Write owner: 
Mrs. P. Allebe 

2615 Waugh Dr., Apt. 283 
Houston, Texas 77006 

, 
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CHARLON Be SIMOLON USED 
, 

CHINA LAKE BLVD. 

THIS IS WHERE YOU NEED TO 
~BE THIS WEEKEND FOR OUR GRAND 

OPENIN 

fR~~ 
Hot Dogs, Pepsi, 

-n 
m 
r en 
-0 » 
:D 

We Wish You A Safe 
& Enjoyable Weekend! 
DON'T FORGET TO 'STOP IN!! 

HOURS 
Fri. &-7 
Sal U 

o 
l> 
:D 

o 
o 
::0 
Z 
m 
::0 

Balloons and Best of All .. , 
SUPER SAVINGS ON ALL UNITS 

IN STOCK!! 
Watch for the . BLUE TAGS 37 ·1998 
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353 MItC8I--.s 

For S8Ie 

SAVE $$$ on .... porII, hub caps &. -. __ "* PIfII & Wild<· 
.... Holy. 3115, "-_ sn-. 
SOUD Took hrnian: cinq room IIIbIo IIId 
_ hu\:II $1,000. _ $SIll, grao.:td. 
_ $900. Col Honey II 375-2731 .. --. $35 AND UP, ..... docn. _ or hoods. 
_~ """ Port & Wnod<irQ on Hwy. 
3115. 3n.-. 
FOR _: fronI or dim IIId hood igh' ""'" 
lor .., ON _ Gland MI, _king $150 
Of boo' oller. 450 _ CIrde. Brian. 

M AnIenno Kill; npilors. _". "'"" . _, guy -. Foir prico&. Col _ 

_at~ 

WE BUY AND SEll 
• Siver Coiro • Gold Coiro 

• Siver Bovs • BI*n 
• KIIIIds, Ii:. 

CoIactoro IIId __ bough' and ~. 

Serving .... rwv sinco 19n. Bodie Coin Co., 
~. 

Sunny 
W. Texas 

Ideal for mobile 
homes, motorhomes 
or R. V.s. 1 Yo acre, 
165' x 330'. $1995 full 
price. NO down pay
ment, $45/mo. 3 
miles to Rio Grande 
River. Fantastic fishing 
& hunter area. 
FREE maps & photos. 

Write owner: 
Mrs. P. Allebe 

2615 Waugh Dr., Apt. 283 
Houston, Texas 77006 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

NEW VW BOO _, $311.115 IIId ",. 
Plaron', Auto Partl in P'arsonvilli. 
sn_. 
Old orionlll low 1abIo, halt moon, logs, 
doopIy anod ...... """" $250 Of .... 
aIIor. Col 3~. 
0rigNI IotGII Gland Ho4II love _ ...... 
lint -. $75. _. 

357 Pets 
MC Si'ky Torriors, cIIompion blood'in .. , · 
IIwM pnlIp8CII, ""'" 1hoII, 3 males lett 
_~ ksop aoIIq. 

WELCH CORGI Pup. AKC lavorito 01 
British Royalty. SmaH, s1urdy & clean. 
8~7653 or 8J3.71n. 

PHONE 375-«108 .. place ,....._od. 
Young ~ lor sole. Two PI. two 
ann.non.. J\.ot 011 the neat. Coil 3)5.7475. 

361 Wurted to Buy 
l.oc>I<irQ lor CO2 IoIg 1IppIr, .., _ 

price, non-wor1<ing o.~ Col _7245. 

MARY KAy 

CLEVER. 
COORDINATED. 

COMPLIMENTARY. 
Find out which glamour 
makeup colors bring out 
you r personal best with 
Mary Kay's Color Awareness 
program. Call today! 

Professional Mary Kay 
Skin Care Consultant 
Janet Richardson 

375-4886 

369 Heevy Equipment 
1980 82S BOBCAT __ ~. Per· 
n _ qino IIId II hydrIUico, ..n, 
seMood IIId .,.".,. iI _ and ~ 
_ .. : 1 din _ IIId 181 01 log bioi. 
16.000 Of _ on dunp \'uck. 8~ 7. 

3n Homes for Sale 
FREE.. WooiIIy list 01 ~ lor .. '" ...,.. wif1 _, prico&. ownar'I phona 

t. Call 371·1005, HELP·U·SELL REAL 
ESTATE. 

HOUSE FOR _: 1900 oq. It. 3 _ 
(Iarga .... Ior) 2 bah, sunkan iYi'G nx>m, 
huga lamily room wi., 1irapIace, big _ wi., _ '* (gill , _ IIfI9Iin:8 
_ ",,) _ cInirQ room, swamp cooler. 

90 wide x 140 deap (_) 10' with wide 
side IICC8II _ to< IIrgo RV's. _ In>nt 
Bfltrywoy, _ in bad< yard with iong 
_ Phona~n6. 

IIAREK'S POPLUR A.OOR PlAN 
Br owner. 3 _. 2 bath. spaciouo homa 
in ~, _. In>nt yard IoncIocopod 
with fully automatic sprinkJers, dual air 
conditioning, firepla:e, living room, family 
room IIId inside Iaoodry, bnnI nw _ 
blinds and carpel, assumable man. Call 
375-3194 ollar 2:30 p.m. 

SAVE THOUSANDSI 
Halpin; Selle" .. II By Ownlf lor on~ 
$2.450. Cd 371-1005. HELP U SEll ReoI 
Es1ate. 

381 Condos for Sale 
DEETER Condo. 2 _. 1 ~ bath, nicely 
deantod. n,.toao. _, pool Br owner. 
$66.SOO.~ 

NASA has spent 
billions to 
discover that 
there is only 
1 EARTH/ 
... Call Today! 

446-2565 
LANDSCAPING AND 

MAINTENANCE SERVICE 

425 Apartment lor 
Rent-Fum. 

FURNISHED, Good lor UV-, $400, 1 
_, _ poid, no ta, 0* Apts., 

124 E. ~ 37&i124 . 
SU'ER CIoor1, 1 _ IIIriIhod. Sean, 
quilt ... dosa .. MrY1firo. Oriy $2!15. 
3)5.585(. 

429 Apanment lor 
Rent-Unfum. 

AfFORDABlE, unbnilhod 1. 2 , 3 bocI-
room duplex .. _ lor in_ or:cu-
panc:y. pool, soma utiitie& paid, cantraly Iocatod, _ .. base and _, no cable 
inataIIation IIId _ ",. 3~. 

WHAT'S ... in Ridgocrost? lerga spocious 
2.3.4 bedroom. Incividuolly _ yard" 
_ 01 open spoco. Now C3pOIing. Iooring, 
cabinatl, swamp _ lOCI _". 
Pool. spa. _ play no IIId n9rt Iightod 
nis cout Save 1 month fWlt with a 6 mon" 
laBSe. Prospect Park Village, 401 Toro, 
375-8617. 

437 House for Rent 
Furnished 

SENIOR Qlizan. tDw., All' in Ridgectoot. 
F...,iIhod uri!. close .. shops. 3)5.5954. 
SUPER CIoor1, 1 _ h.wrioItod. Secure. 
quiet IIBI, - .. ""f'/IIW>l. Only $2!15' 
3)5.5954. 

441 House for Rent 
Unfurnished 

Three bedroom, two bath. 1108 SI. 
George, no pets, watar & trash paid, 
one year lean $S50 par month. 
$300 deposit. ~191. 

July 8, 1988 

445 Room lor Rent 
NEEDED __ .. _ ,.." , _ in 

• 110 _ ...... <Mol ... dosa .. 
IoignIInII. _ 01 -. _, no 

drugs. no pall. $100 .... riII dIpoait. aoII Pat 
375-3185 ollar 6 p.m. 
ROOIIIATE _ .. _ 3 -. 2 
bath cilpiox. pool _ _1dIyer ... , 
$32S month, indudea _ plua $200 
refundable IBCUriII depoai1, prelorobly I • 
moio, IU' ba __ Col 3)5.2427 ollar S 
p.m. 

449 Space for Rent 
CARPETED OFFICES l T1lED SHOP SPACES. 
Ric:Ivnond Rood __ Udingo. 1 ,oct! sq. 
~ per .Iito. Eay __ .. !Me South Gala. 
$SIll per rnonfI. 112 Zonad. Col _ (602) 
855-3670. 
TRAVEL Traiar spoco. IIobiIa Horna spoco. 
clo.a 10 III .hopping, 210 W. Haloid. 
3)5.S954. 

450 Resort Rental 
4 SEASONS VACATION REFERRALS, 
lBka T ahoo & Hawai, owner draa. no I ... 
800-832·1414. 

453 Wanted to Rent 
HAIIlICAPED _ in _ cIlIW neecIs 

2 bedroom. 1 bath iIo<M tool _ cat and 

dog. Need '" July 7 or sooner tnIar $500. 
Col Cindy at 3)5.75n or 371·1142. 

461 Mobiles for Rent 
TRAVEL TRAILER Spaca, mobila home 
'P'"'", _ .. aD shot>Pir\l, 210 W. HaIoid. 
3)5.5954. 

469 Motorcycles 
19n XT 500. axcaDant condition, on~ 2,300 
miles $SIll. CaD _ . 

1986 KX 500 includes desert Ian~ wide 
ptMfII shocks, new rims, un pipes. excel
Ierrt -. $1 ,275. 446-3175. 

1986 QUAD Sport. excellen' condition, S 
speed wit! reverse, low hours. best offer. 
44&323&. 
_ 1988 Suzuki molorqcles, all typas. 
phona (619) 3~. Ask lor Bob. 

READ a. USE THE 

ROCKETEER 
CLASSIFIEDS! 

375-8808 

AUG_Uf • CUll. WMULS OPEN 
Mon.-Fri. 

8-30 • 6:00 
Saturday 

8:30 • 3:00 

!i:BE 
517 INYOKERN ROAD 

NOW: Larry Cirkus Performing 
Front End Alignments, Brake Jobs 

Struts & Shocks 
Special Introductory Offer 

Auto Alignments 
EXPIRES JULY 15 $24.88 most cars 

BLEMS 
2nas 

Trucks slightly H;gher 

'-

18580R13 ................................... $38.88 
19575R14 ................................... $42.88 
20575R14 ................................... $43.88 
21575R15 ................................... $47.88 
22575R15 ................................... $49.88 
23575R~5 ................................... $52.88 

TRUCK TIRES 
700-15 ....................... 6 ply 
750-16 ................... _ ... 8 ply 
800-16.5 .................... 8 ply 
875-16.5 .................... 8 ply 
950-16.5 .................... 8 ply 
12-16.5 ...................... 8 ply 

$49.88 
$58.88 
$59.88 
$65.88 
$69.88 
$89.88 

.. 

• 
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COMMENT 
This is just a call to thank you. I am a parent of a high school student My 

son attended the graduation party and said it was a wonderful party. and that 
everyone had a great time. He gave a lengthy description of the activities and 
prizes, and my entire family wanlS to thank the organizers. I certainly hope a 
safe and sane party like that will be a tradition. 

QUESTION 
I am appalled about the rudeness of about half of the people who drive 

through the front and baclc gates. My husband is a part·time gate guard for 
United. When he started, he enjoyed greeting drivers as he flagged them 
through. But since China Lake started extra security measures, my husband 
has been spat at, sworn al, threatened physically. lied 10 repeatedly and 
demeaned by the very people he is trying to protect from a possible lerrorist 
act. Why are my neighbors and co-workers so upset about a five-minute 
delay that might possibly save them and their families' lives? I am stumped. 
Maybe you. possibly. can answer this question. Also. he is one of the nicest 
gate guards you could drive through, and he is thinking about quitting 
because of the way people are treating him. I am hoping you print this leuer 
and maybe somebody might tum their attitude around on this very act that 
might protect their lives. Thank you. 
ANSWER 

I agree with you that a short delay in arriving at work is a small price to pay 
to ensure the Center is a less attractive target for terrorist activities. I am very 
pleased with the friendly attitude that the gate guards display. I have received 
positive feedback about our guards from visitors and employees alike, and 
would not want them 10 loose that friendliness because of mistreatment by a 
few individuals. 

I urge everyone who comes aboard the Center to allow sufficient time to 
get 10 your destination when you are aware of possible delays caused by 
heightened security procedures. Please remember that the guards are acting 
on my behalf. Please treat them as you would want to be trcated. 

AU CIWta LaM,., u.dlldu., MilikJry p.,ONUl. civilitut .,,.,It:rjcu oltd ,}wir depMlMfW. liTe 

iIIvil«i ,0,tdJmit qwnlioM to lhU col,.,.,. , SMell q .. rics IfUUt be ill ,ood kUu aNJ. pulailt to ntl21· 
urI oIiN.rutlad WI •• ,1fWIIl oftltc CItiIttJ UJJz cDtfflfUUlity. A.vwu.r 10 ,ltae qusliotLflUe 
directi1 from CiJpI. JoM BW1. Pkau ooU NWC at. 2727 willa yow qllUtioft tutd ,laIC wlullwr 
)TOW GTe II miJiuvy ~,. civiliale """lqyce iN tkpclfdcltl. No «Iv, itkttliflCd1io1t is MCUStJry. 
su.c. alllyllvce or /0fIT qllUtitHu QUI be GMW.red ill 1M RocUtut" eddt WC'.t.1UfJOfV WM wowJd 
liU to CtlSlUC ,dlill, 1»1 GllUWCr to a fW3tiOft may Iuw MrN aNJ. addru.r 10f'1I direct cOfllact. bill 
rltir is IIOf rcquiruJoIlwrwise. Tltcre is "" &IIIwIMJ ,his coll4lM be wud tosilhvut fIOr'mal, utah
lislvd cltiWa-of-cotrflftlJltd cltallMu. 

Relief Act of 1940 
recognizes hardship 

Immediately priorto World War II. ber 10 pass a test 10 get that state's 
Congress recognized the special license to drive. 
fmancial and legal hardships of mili- It becomes very importanl, there
tary members and passed the 501- fore, for service members 10 have a 
diers' and Sailors ' Civil Relief Act of clear understanding of the terms 
1940. This acl, with some amend- involved in cases like these. 
menlS, is still in effect and applies 10 Chief of Anny legal assistance 
all members of the armed forces. Col. Richard Arkow said that some 
including the Coast Guard. ReservislS military people seem 10 confuse 
are protected under the act when "home of record" with "home state" 
called to active duty; military or "legal domicile." According 10 
spouses, however, are not Mow, "home of record" has no legal 

C END- Master 
Chief John P. Bozonyand 
Chief Thomas L Strick
land took part In an 
unusual double
retirement ceremony last 
Friday. Bozony ended a 
30-year Naval career that 
Included three tours of 
duty at the Naval Wea
pons Center. For Strick
land, the day marked the 
end of a 22-year active 
duty career and the trans
fer to the Fleet Reserves. 
Both men plan to remain 
In the area. Master Chief 
Bozony, In talking about 
his career, recalled It 
began at age 19 with him 
"standing In awe of an 
ensign holding a spy
glass, overwhelmed by 
the highly polished bright 
work on the quarterdeck 
and the heavy cannons 
about the deck." His wife, 
Sandra, Joined him on the 
platform for the retire
ment ceremony. Chief 
Strickland Joined the 
Navy in 1966, spent some 
time In Vlelnam, spent a 
lot of time on board ship 
and In 1985, reported to 
the Calibration Lab at 
NWC. He recalls he never 
went to the same base 
twice In his 22 years. His 
wife, Lee, was also pre
sent as Capt. K. E. Allen, 

commanding officer of 
enlisted personnel, pres-

Ided over the ceremony. 
Photos by s ........ Boster 

Fund shortfall 'reported 
CHAMPUS imposes temporary delay in processing benefit claims 

3 

Among other things. the act pro- connotation oUlSide of certain mil i
teclS military members from paying tary benefilS. It is the state in which 
taxes on military income to the host you joined the military. For example, 
state (the state in which they are sta- when you are discharged, the Anny 
tioned) unless the host state is also will pay to send your goods either 10 
their home state. That exemption also your home of record or an equivalent 
applies 10 personal property taxes. distance toward the state of your 
Income earned from part-time jobs choice. Because of a shortage of funds for certain claims for medical care and contain the following statement: "No 
whilethememberis off-duty, howev- The "host state" is the state in payment of Civilian HealthandMed· have issued notices 10 this effect. paymenl on this claim can be made 
er, and income earned by his spouse which you are stationed, and your ical Program of the Uniformed Ser- However, the claims processors will due to a funding shortage. When 
and dependenlS are not exempt. "home state," or "legal domicile," is vices (CHAMPUS) claims, there is a retain the claims on file and aUlOmati- funds become available. this claim 

The act also exemplS military the one in which you were born or that temporary delay in the processing and cally reprocess when additional funds 
be fr h · . th · h d t f mecla' s b 'uedby become available. Beneficiaries will will beaulOmatically reprocessed and mem rs om aVlOg 10 regISter err you consider your orne state an paymen 0 so uns u mI. . . . a cbeck issued as appropriate Please 

mOlOr vehicles in states other than establish as such by taking ste.ps su.ch or for CHAMPUS beneficlanes. not need to resubmIt their cl .. ms. . 
their .homo~'lbe. ~ost Slate. atr'1istering to vOleijO~ ':I'~s\s':iNl(4S Beg~ P!\ J~y. 1/.~AMPUS ':. .... • - -- - - - - .. .• . .':-o,,..oo·ntinefile thiilaa ..... ginoe tf\jnlla~ .~ :. 
howk-., f14:liVR Ii'" , ....... & . _n _____ : _· _______ .c11im~sso!s flitve bCen denymg .•. .£:tctr cxpl:m:!tion-of1lcncms-wittlUNh~nl~~y-CiiJar 'aciioh: " .. ..... -.-



4 _ 2 o ~ _uer 

Miramar 
festival 

Naval Air Station Miramar will be 
opening its gates to all active duty 
people. reservists. retired military. 
dependents and 000 civilians and 
their guests for a fllS!-ever Fighter
town Festival on Saturday. July 16. 
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Tons of sand will be brought in for 
a beach pany. which will be complete 
with a fashion show. sand castle 
building contests. 

July 8, 1988 

FINAL SALUTE-LCdr. 
Dave Ganger ended 
2O-years active duty with 
the U.S_ Navy as he 
retired last week. Capt. K. 
E. Allen, NWC deputy test 
and evaluation director, 
presented LCdr. Ganger 
with the Navy Achieve
ment Medal in recogni
tion of his outstanding 
accomplishments as a 
Naval officer. He had 
been the aviation safety 
officer for NWC's Aircraft 
Department during his 
final tour of duty. He 
received a final salute 
from his fellow officers 
acting as sldeboys for the 
retirement. Photo I>v PHAN C8l}' 

B<ady 

Exchange schedules big sales 
Free gate 
to military 

Two big sales are corning up at the 
China Lake Navy Exchange. The 
annual White Sale is set for July 
12-24 and the Summer Home Sale is 
scheduled for July 19-24. 

••• 
Theappliance of the month for July 

is a Waring Ice Cream Parlor. The 
price is $19.99 with a $5 rebate 
available. 

A Kodak K40 camera outfit is the 
camera of the month. For $59.99. pat
rons can gel a camera that includes an 

electronic pop-up flash, motorized 
fIlm advance and rewind, automatic 
exposure, automatic ftlm speed set
ting with OX coded ftlm. fixed-focus 
lens for sharp. clear picwres and a 
one-year warranty. 

••• 
The home improvement item of the 

month is a Schlage Lock Company 
Keepsafe Comapact Security System 
for $89. 

••• 
At the NEX Snack Bars. the break-

FREE Mini-Blind Cleaner wlpurchase of Mini-Blinds! 

(619) 446-6250 
Free Estimates 

Mini Blinds, Shades, Verticals 
Commercia! • Residential· Industrial 

2 week delivery and inatallation 

AMEGTO 
RICA 

f!!I4D\ ft 
• A 1~\Jl.o\YOCr.\T PICTURE -=--"'.,-.,- ..... _____ , __ .l.t. __ 

, :00. 3:40. 6:20. 9:00 

dudler moore liz.. minnc-1Ii 

_thur2 
ON THE ROCKS 

· - ·1111-:------

PRESIDIO 

9:20 

fast special is a fried egg sandwich. 
coffee and doughnut for $1.15. At 
lunch it is a cbeeseburger deluxe. 
chips and a medium softdrink for just 
$2.25. 

••• 
Sutter Home Sauvignon Blanc is 

the Wine of the Week at the Exchange 
Package Store. The package store 
will also be hosting a wine tasting of 
Gallo wines and brandy on July 15 
from 3 to 6 p.m. 

NWC HOTLINE 
Integrity, efficiency. program 

Call: NWC axl. 3636 (24 hrs.) 

or call the .Inspector General at: 

18001 522 ·3451 Itoll free I 
288-6743 IAutovonl 

12021 443·6743 Icommerciall 

Military personnel in uniform will 
be able to attend the weekend World 
War II Aircraft Show at Brown Field 
on Olay Mesa. San Diego. free o( 
charge July 15-17. Regularadmission 
is $6. with children under 12 being 
admitted for free. The show. called 
'''The Wings of Victory." is the fourth 
.nnual historical aircraft display pre
sented by Air Group One. the San 
Diego wing of the Confederate Air 
Force. Aircraft used by the U.S. Navy 
and Marines will have special empha
sis. The show opens at noon on Fri
day. July 15. and continues from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and Sun
day. July 16 and 17. with aU-day dis
plays of the planes. Proceeds will go 
towards the acquisition. restoration 
and operation in San Diego of World 
W:rr IT aircrafL 

·1inigbts of <tTolumbu.a -
Father John Crowley CounCil, No. 3199 

P.O. Box 847 

SUNDAY 
GAMES 6 PM 

725 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
Ridgecrest. CA 93555 

HALL RENTAL 
AVAILABLE MEET 

CALL 375.8901 1st & 3rd TU8-· 8 PM 

Now Showing at 
Three Palms Cable 

July 8-12 (3:00, 5:00, 7:00,9:00) 

Throw Mamma from the Train 

July 13-19 (3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00) 
JUST CAll The Running Man 

375-7172 . 
.... ,. $l\o!Vtng every two hours, 24 hrs. 8 day 

. July 8, 1988 

305 Business 
CLOTHES PONY 

We carry infant and toddler wear. 
Maternity clothes will be arriving 
soon. Open six days a week. Across 
!rom Greyround. 

DEBORAH BREWER 
MARY KAY 

INDEPEMlENT BEAUTY 
CONSUlTANT 
~139 

SAVE $$$ on -.g at PaatSOI16 Towing, 
Ridgecrest 446-6106 days, 4-4&Sl6O nights 
& Sunday. 
SAVE $$$ on -.g at _ Towing. 
Pearsonville. 377-4585 days. 377-405S1 
.... & SUnday. 

313 Personals 
A (l19li piIC8 .. Ihow ,.... pnxU:t or _ 
.. oppIoU".1IIr ~ ___ io II .... 
Dooert ~ Fair, Sept 14 tru 18. ConIoct 
Goi"'_3~ 

BEST Food I!aJgain in Townl Spaghetti 
_. JtAl10. 5 .. 8 pm. II EIgIa& HoI. 301 
West Ridgecrelt Blvd. Hooted by 0... 
GaRfen Club of IndiM W. V*,. For 
"""' _ c:aI, 3n~7. 3n-5366. 

CIUl CARE. .., 1118. doytimo. IIondar 
tru Friday. 446-31154. 
00 you Ii<e .. do aafts? Do you Ii<e .. 
_ inIo ~? Or do you ........ 
how " do 1Iitchory? Then col Dorothy II 
3~ afIor 4 pm. 

313 Personals 

fEY KlDSI Hear a inIo bible .toty. can 
375-5381. St>ry changes fNfIIY Friday. 
Is a friend or 10Yed one's drinking or drug use 
aHading YOU' life? Making you aazy? Call 
Al..ANON, 375-3251. 
l.ooIq ... CO2 Ioog tapper. .., .....
price. nc>n-WMing •. ~ can 446-72~. 

OVE!I;ATERS Anonyouo has .-.go on 
Monday ond Thursday o1ghts 10m 7:3) " 
900 p.m. PIaa&o joi1 \&. For men _ 
ion col 446-1i81I8. 
THERE Once was • lady name Pat 
I'r11o "'- ;"1 _ ~ .. II 
So on this birt!Iday 
SIIe shouted 0I0r 
SIIe Unod _ Citzon II lilt 
Happr Birt1dor Dol 
TOPS • T .... oft Pounds 18f1IiIIy. Ccmo joi1 
.. II ...... _ - 803 Ell or col Lrmo 
II 375-7583. -.go _ .t 8 1./11. fNfIIY Wed......,. 
WANTED: AI Il1o model IIoaWG GT's ... 
Adgaaoot ~ GT Club. Col _2743 
after 4 p.nt 
317 ProfessIOnal 
CAll. JOE ... II of ,.... com_ and 

...- cto.ing - . - ....... CIIpOB. " ~ CIfl be _. 11 deon ~ 
3~. 

Ct-.. .... uphoislarilg. sa.-' _
...... 1. _ Uphofslaly. 3~ 

317 ProfeSSional 

PHONE 3~ .. place 
_classified ad. 

FOR Permanent Hair Removal. compimen· 
IaIy consultation. Kitty Meei<s. RE. Uconsed 
ElocroIogist 37!hl401 or 372·5584. 

KEIM'S EXECUTIVE SUrvi"". Typing t. 
meet: yOU' needs. Resumes, 171'5, research 
papers, forms, Iotin. maiing list and generlli 
typing. Col _, 375-9127. 

TIRED OF Waiting ... tho \'IF channeis to 
rIII.m? Avoid hmor lrusntion; convert to 
lJIf'l cal AntannIrTta\ at -. 

325 General Services 
OIl, IECENT WInd damage ruin ,.... TV 
~li>nl Call Antennaman at _ 
.".... ... haIp. 
HANDYMAN 3C Yoars experience. Free 
.. ~m.t •• 1 Corpontry and painting, light 
pilmbing and _. drywal and fOOf 
pIICIW1g. ,... _ and light "'ing. AI 
..,... g_ Lie. • 930472. 3n-5M1. 
rNV _ ~ Pet _ prog-
,." ,. "*' nico _ .. adopt mo now 
homes. Col 37Si302 and IIIk will IIIoy or 
_._and,....cIIwiIbe_ 
NlN'. 
SEWING Machine and vacuum cleaner 
ropairing II old time pricoI and will old tine 
...... by on old im«. Col _ a.tIar II 

. 375-6075. Free pick up and deIivory in this ... 

T ~ r ~,(1 LI~8NfSE 
• .,~ -A. ~~ ...Jl.~~- -jLSALES 

Model of the Week SANDALWOOD 
BY FLEETWaJO 

r f-----------"..-.----------~--I 
i'· .. ··-j-I--"··"'··---t-I ....... :r-..... ~'·····---+-···,.·I 

o 10! uTl'en ld\ ···iSSH··--·s:lo-----
n., I i ~J ~ I ~ KITCHEN D~:~':G I:!::: BEDROOM : !c I !'VI I L=+ 
F-~ IO · ~"" IJ. r==I o • "\ -.,j ..... - b;c.I 

n·.· b..:;-- .. , ./ '" " I t-t Y" I "'" 

! 
: 
• · · 

MASTER 
BEDROOM 

1-1 - - .... -

STUDY 

LIVING AOOM 

r-----
U.t::KD 
: INT.' 

Ser. #70562 

Model #3522F 

Exclusive 
FLEETWOOD 

Dealer 

Suggested retail price $33,150 

OUR PRICE 
$31,650 

Call 

375-6176 
Located in LaCasa 

Mobile Park 
700 S. Silver Ridge, Sp 11 

. 333 Help Wanted 
High Volume AIItomoIMl Shop is looking tor 
• fas\ sharp and reliable IOcI"ician will a 
strong background in import cars. Send 
brief r8lUme 01 qualificationl including 5 
yaw _ histo<y to __ • P.O. 
Box 2273. Ridgeao6t, 113555 or _ ..... 
.,. II 375-3466. 

337 Wort.; Wanted 
CHLD .... full or poIt-~m.. .., """", 
weekdays or .eekBnds, low prices. 
446-7935. 

GRANNY'S WORLD - Liconsed day care 
home aa:opting _ _ 1 . 3. Hcus 

6:~ 1./11. - 500 p.m. Located on bose. Col 
~16"'mcn_ 

341 Appliances 
lICE por!I!IIo _ $75. 375-127&. 

353 Mlscellaneoul 
For Sale 

18 IIOt Color RCA TV. $150 or best _. 
Col ~181 _ 5 p.m. 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

.: I 
2t ' 

FUll Size bed, couch from motor home 
(.[ides in" a double bod), Cal .380 9 mm 
Kukrz back up. Call 446-3051 anytime. 

King size watorbod. excellent condition 5180, 
everything included. Twin size bed with 
d....... and matVesses, very good cond,,,,, 
$45. One chest of d........ good condition 
$20, and one weight bend1 with weights $35. 
Call ~778 afIor 4 p.m. 

lARGE STOCK of .- kHII pumps, wator 
pumpo and CloocIy..- Itooes and bolts. Pear· 
son~ Auto P ... in _110. 3n-4585. 

LOST A IfJB Cap or .- a set. head tor 
-. Htb Cap Capitol of the World. 
3n-4585. 

....... HAWAIIAN SHAVE ICE AI. Homo 1Iaal"" _. and syrup tor $19.95. Call 
375-P&18132". 
MOVING OVERSEAS. Kenmore '-go ca
pociIy digiIIJ m-. $200; IItmr tan 
spood .... $40: Roc!< • Roo inIIm.. , 
446-2661. 

in your life! 
at 

RIDGECREST 
MANOR II 

SPECIAL: 
FREE BASIC CABLE FOR 3 MONTHS 

• 2 & 3 Bedroom Plans 
• 1 & 2 Story Units 
• Tot Lot For Children 
• Fenced Patios 
• Microwaves 
• Carpet & Drapes 

PARK-LIKE GROUNDS 
AND A POOL 
Call Mary at 
375-3725 

,- - '.-.. --.' , -".. , 
• Rent Month-to-Month 

or lease 
• Furnished Units Available 
• GarageslLaundry Hook

Ups (some units) or 
Covered Carports 

f 
CD 

E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

.·,· l:~:::::::::;&;;~~~~Q_IiIIIIiII_ ........... ===:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:..:~R:id~g;e~c~re:s~t,~C~Ad. ~ __ ~o~r ~c~o~m:e~vi~S/~·t~a~t~840~~E~.i.!~~=~~B~IV~d~._ 
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CONCERT SET-The College Concert Band per
form Thursday at the NWC Theater. Photo by Peggy Shoaf 

Concert band 
plans show 

Music lovers will be treated 10 a l 
"Piggy Bank Concert" by the College 
Concert Band on July 14. Set for the 
Naval Weapons Center Threater, the 
concert starts at 7 p.m. and admission 
is just 25 cents per person. 

Anyone' wbo has ever wondered 
what an oboe is, or wanted to know 
what a bassonn looks like, the Iuly 14 
concert is the place to be. ..... ,.,. ... 

Rep .. ,,, 
Max Min Gusts 

Thurs. 107 62 no report 
Fri. 107 63 no repon 
Sat no repon 
Sun. no report 

July 8. 1988 

Skywatcbers can plan to attend the July II meeting of the China Lake 
Astronomical Society at the Maturango Muesum. This session is set for7 :30 
p.m. Ineluded in the meeting will be a discussion of techniques for observing 
a very young new moon the evening of Iuly 14. The monthly star party is set 
for 8:30 p.m. at the obvserving site south of old Highway 395. 

•••• 
Members of Cub Scout Pack 341, sponsored by the Naval Weapons Cen- , 

ter's AJl Faith Chapel, will hold a bicycle rodeo on Saturday, Iuly 16, in the 
chapel's parking lot 

The event begins at 9 a.m. It is designed 10 offer competitive fun for the 
scouts through bicycle skiUs. • ••• 

Harry Quong will be the guest speaker at the July 21 High Desert Engi
neering Association's dinner observing U.S. Space Week. The dinner is set 
for the Naval Weapons Center's Commissioned Officers' Mess. For tickets 
and more information call Dave Koelsch at NWC ext. 1974, Iim Serpanos at 
NWC ext 3661 or Tony Miller at 446-7671. Advance tickets are $12 each. 

**** 
NOW RENTING 

HACIENDA COURT APARTMENTS 

Mon. no repon 
Tues. 100 66 
Wed. 103 67 

AU measurements 
Annitage Airfield. 

no repon 
no repon 

arc made at 

Chapter 2274, AARP, will have its Iuly meeting on Sunday, July 10, at the 
RIdgecrest Senior Center, 125 S. Warner Street Themeeting will commence 
at I p.m. with the usual potluck. Bring a dish and a table service. The cooling 
system will be functioning. A slide·tape presentation will be shown and a 
decision has to be made about the annual ice cream social. New Apartments built like Townhomes 

• ra~lball courts • refrigerators wfoi::a makers 
• exercise room • large microwaves 

• picnic area • plush carpels 
• pool w/sundeck • intercom seaJrity systems 
• builtin 8PIlIa1C8S • automatic garage 000rs 
• Free BasIc Cable lor 12 months 

For personal viewing or 
for more Information call 375-5066 

"The highest quality in 
apartment living." 

~OUJl5' 
Soup of the Day ........................ $1.25 
Bowl of Chili & Beans ............... $1.85 

~anbfuic~es 
All sandwiches include choice of 

Potato 5aIad or Cole Slaw and Chips 
HOT - $3.25 COLD - $3.25 
French Dip Turkey 
B.B.O. Ham Ham & Cheese 

Pastrami Roast Beef 
B.B.O. Beef Tuna 

Hot Dog $1.25 ........... Chili Dog $1.85 
Both Include Chips 

~cqoontr ~aloon ~izt 

POlish Sausage on a Bun, 
smothered with Chili & Beans. 

Sure to be a Hearty Mea/! 

$3.65 

~cqoontr ~aloon ~uprtmt 
2 Foot Roll for Six, 

Conplete with Pastrami, Ham, 
Roast Beef, Corned Beef & Cheese 

$15.95 

1400 N. Norma 
Ridgecrest 

(619) 446-3103 
Monday-Sa1urday 

11 a.m. - midnight 
Sunday, 1 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Kitchen closes 2 bours before closing time 

tlixtras 
Nachos .................. ...................... $1.95 
Schooner Nacho ......................... $3.25 
P-nuts (All you can eat!) ...... ...... ..... 50¢ 

~alabs 
Tuna Salad ................................. $3.25 
Tossed (Large) ........................... $1.95 
Shooner Salad ............................ $3.25 

THAI-ASIAN MARKET 
Groceries and Restaurant 

featuring 
Fresh Thai-Asian food prepared 

daily by SUMALEE. 
(Eat in or carry out) 

201 A China Lake Blvd. 
(Next to Dominos Pizza) 

~eers 

Budweiser, Bud Light & 
Miller Ute 

20 oz. Schooner ......................... $1.50 

Michelob 
20 oz. Schooner ......................... $1 .75 

Bottled Beer 
Domestic ...................................... $1.35 
Imported ...................................... $2.25 
Premium ...................................... $1.50 

~ine5 
Glass ........................................... $1.50 
Yo Liter ........................................ $2.45 
Full Liter .................... .................. $4.15 

Wine Coolers .............................. $1.50 
Wine Spritzers ............................ $1.50 

~euera.ses 

ESB office 
closed • 

IS 
From Iuly 8 until Iuly 25 the office 

of the Employee Services Board will 
be closed. 

Anyone with any questions about 
the barber/beauty shop, catering 
trucks, shoernobile <r the recyclecen
ter sbould contact any of the follow
ing board members: R. L. Eggleston, 
chairman, NWC at 7575; R. S. Mul
lins, treasurer, NWC ext. 362&; R. D. 
Malone, NWC ext3411, ext 385; E. 
F. Kajiwara, NWC at 6031; W. R. 
Blanc, NWC ext 2507; or T. A. Kirk, 
NWC ext. 3411, ext 279. 

nu.·SAT. JULY I·' 
''IlENI' ·A-CO .... 

Sl.I.rrins 
Burt Reyooldl and Liu MinncJli 

(Romantic: Comedy, rated R. 97 min.) 
SUN. JULy 10 

"SWITCIIlNG CHANNELS" 
Sl.I.rrins 

Burt Reynolds and K.lhlea1 Tumer 
(Comedy. rated PO, lOS min.) 

ruES. JULY u 
MATINEE 

''SLEEPING BEAUTY" 
(Anim.ted. rated G, 75 min.) 

WED. JULY 13 
"SURRENDER" 

Slitrinj 
Michld Came Ind Sally Fields 

(RomanticJC:cnedy, rated ro. 95 min.) 
TIIURS. JULY 14 

MAT~'EE 
"ERNEST GOES TO CAMP" 

S"",", 
Jim Vuney and Vica.oriI Racimo 

(Comedy, rated PO, 92 min.) 
FRI. JULY 15 

"FULL METAL JACKET"' 
SI.I.n1ns; 

Mluhew Modine Il\d Adam B.ldwin 
(WvJ1}rama, rated R. 117 min.) 

Coke, Diet Coke, 
Sprite, Root Beer, I~"::!.~~' -~~=~:~::---··;:·., ... : ;;. ;;;·~ 

Dr. Pepper 
Small.. ............ 70¢ Large ............. 95¢ 
Coffee ............................................. 55¢ 
Tea ........................................ 70¢, 95¢ - .. 

IGI ALL AGES ADM ITTED 
c;;.n..III A~ 
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MIPls benefit procurement 
Recently, the Model Installation 

Program (MIP) office has received 
a number of calls from members of 
the Naval Weapons Center's 
(NWC) technical community 
inquiring about several small 
purchase Model Installation Prog
ram Initiatives (MJPls) which have 
been approved for testing. While 
each inquiry usually deals with a 
specific, and often unique procure
ment question, many of the 
answers have been found within 
the authority of one of three MIPls. 
We'll talk about them briefly for 
you in this weeks' MIPI Corner. 

To begin with, all three MIPls 
originated within the Supply 
Depanment (Code 25AI). The 
authori ty NWC has gained from 
these effons is proof positive that 
Supply personnel take your pro
curement interests to heart. This 
Supply team can truly be called 
"Procurement & Contracting 
Trailblazers." 

now solicit from one source for 
acquisitions that are less than 
$2,500. To the end user, this means 
much shorter procurement acquisi
tion time, and this in tum translates 
into more productive engineers 
and scientists, and most imponan~ 
increased fleet operaitonal 
readiness. 

MIPI·025-86, Standard Stock 
Material - The authority gained 
from the approval of this MIPI as 
granted by the assistant secretary 
of the Navy (ASN), penn its the 
customer (that's you) 10 detennine 

It also benefits the scientist or engi
neer who is most familiar with the 
specific needs of his project 10 
accomplish his procurement of 
components and parts without 
unnecess3ry delays caused by the 
stock system requisition and deliv· 
ery process. (Don't forget when 
'you prepare your stub to put 
MIPI.Q25-86 next to the Standard 
Stock Material Suitable block and 
select one or more of the four rea
sons listed at the bottom of the stub 
10 support your rationale.) And 
remember, this MIPI cannot be 
used to procure administrative sup
pon items. The 3uthOrity has been 
granted strictl y in support of 
RDT &E project procurement. 

MIPI-028·86, Waivers to Buy 
American Act - This approved 
MIPI granted NWC the authority 
to make individual class waivers to 
the Buy American Act for products 
purchased in direct support of 
RDT&E programs. Implementa-

Now for a little infonnation 
about their successful MIPls. (By 
the way, remember these MIPI 
numbers and their titles. Small 
Purchase often requires you to 
reference the appropriate MIPI that 
fits your procurement needs. This 
is primarily for tracking and evalu
ation purposes during the MIPI 
testing period.) 

..... __________ J tion of this MIPI, however, has 

MIPI·022-86, Change To The 
Small Purchase Competition 
Thresbold - The testing authority 
received from the approval of this 
MIPI raised the competitive 

• threshold for small purchases from 
$1,000 10 $2,500. This means that 
NWC's contracting officers may 

if items available through the Fed
eral Supply System meet the stan
dards of your requirements. If you 
are buying small purchases (under 
$25,000), in direct suppon of an 
research, developmen~ test and 
evaluation (RDT &E) effon, in lim
ited quantities, and you are not 
requesting administrative support 
items such as furniture or office 
supplies, you may detennine that 
standard stock is unsuitable. In 
essence. MlPI-025-86 allows 
RDT &E projects the opponunity, 
when necessary, to acquire non
standard stock items expediently. 

Knox Road constryj:t!on continues 
Construction on a new drainag< 

system for Knox Road south of the 
traffic circle will begin next week and 
require a detour between Iuly 6 and 

July 22. 
Traffic will be rerouted on Bowen 

Avenue, Parsons Road and Forrestal 
Street during the construction period. 

r---------CLiP and SAVE---------
I I 

I Two Golden Fried 10 oz, Sirloin Dinner : 
: Chicken Filet Dinners and I 

I $7.99 AIi-you-can-eat Salad Bar I 

: Good ::::n~~'~ividual $7.00 : \ 
dinner may be purchased at % the Good for Entire Party. I 

I stated price. Not valid with other Not valid with other offers. I 
I offers. At participating restaurants. Tax not included. I 
I Tax not induded. Expires 7110188 I ' 

: Golden Corral Golden Corral I 
I 1030 N. Norma 1030 N. Norma I 
• ______________ L ______________ I 

If you don't know pearls, 
know your jeweler 

PI\ESCRIPTION 
JEWELERS 

210 BaJsam 
RJd&ec:rest, CA 

_ 619-375-3308 

been a time-consuming process. 
The Supply Depanment has been 
required to run "sources sought" 
ads in the Commerce Business 
Daily (CBD) for products which 
are presumably not manufactured 
in the U.S., or are not available 
from American manufacturers in 
sufficient quantities, or are not of 
the quality needed. 

To date, no American manufac
turers have responded to CBD ads 
placed for Federal Supply Groups 
(FSG) 9500 (special metals, 3500 
(sewing machines) and 5800 (vid
eocasseu players in either 3/4" or 
(Continued on Page 11) 

- it 5 

TOP PAPER-Dr. Brett Borden (left) and Dr. Bob Din
ger admire the certificate they recleved for the paper 
at last month's IR & lED Symposium. PhotobyPHANCatyBrady 

Paper brings honors 
(Continued from Page I) 
presentation, and was made before 
the symposium started. 

Joining Dinger and Borden in pre
senting papers were Ioe Covino, 
Mark Moran, Claus Scruwow, AI 
Oglaza, Kelvin Higa, Mary 10 
Hazelbors~ Iohn Richards and Carl 
Hall. Poster sessions were presented 
by Amie Nielsen, Al Green, Mark 
Alexander,Iohn Pearson, Steve Fin-

negan, Warren Williams and Dan 
Harris. 

Dinger earned his doctoral degree 
in physics from the University of 
California at Riverside in 1971. He 
has been head of Code 3814 since 
1981. 

Borden stated at NWC in 1980 
after graduating from the Univesity 
of Taas. He rebtmed to Texas in 
1986 10 earn his doctoral degree in 
physics through a Navy Fellowship. 
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Final WAVE ends career 
at Naval Weapons Center 

IN RETROSPECT - First assigned to NOTS as a Navy 
WAVE, then a civil servant, Joan Oeffes ended her 
career at NWC last Friday. 

An Eye Doctor Who Listens ... 

Dr. Michael R. Gallap 
Optometrist 

NOW OPEN! 
Visual Examlnntlons 

Contact lenses Fashion Eyewear 

Evening Appointments Se Habla 
Availablo Espanol 

CALL 
945 N. Norma 

Ridgecrest 446 .. 2020 
(across from Oseo) 

(Continued from Page I ) 

nance Test Station in the 
mid-I940s, Joan Deffes was a wit
ness 10 change as China Lake 
became the place it is today. 

In November 1944, after attend
ing Boot Camp at Hunter's College 
in the Bronx, New Yorle, Deffes 
was assigned 10 NOTS. She and 
other Navy personnel trnveled 10 
Mojave by trnin, where they were 
supposed 10 be met by the NOTS' 
bus. But, she reminisced, the bus 
couldn't make it because of a sand 
SlOnn. Since it was Thanksgiving, 
the Marines stationed in Mojave 
lOOk thesuanded WA YEs and sail
ors in and IIeated them to a Thanks
giving dinner. 

After arriving at NOTS the day 
after Thanksgiving, Deffes was 
assigned 10 the Commissary Store 
as secretary 10 the Commissary 
officer. "Captain Burroughs was 
the Skipper and Commander Rich
mond was the executive officer," 
she noted. At that time, aecording 
10 Deffes, there were only a couple 
of men's barracks, one and a half 
barracks for women, some Quonset 
huts and the old mess hall. 

After working at the Commis
sary for a while, Deffes trnnsferred 
10 the Communications Depart
ment in the old Administrntion 
Building, what is now the Training 
Center. "I was in on the move when 
we ·(the -Administnttion Building 
personnel) moved 10 the present 
Administrntion Building, which 
was completed at the end of 1945," 
she recalled. 

"In August 1945 Bennington 
Plaza was completed, and the ' 
Commissary Store moved from the 
warehouse 10 the new building in 
BenninglOn Plaza,» remembered 
Deffes. "There wasn ' tanywhere in 
IOwn really for the civilians 10 
shop, so the military and the civi
lians all shopped IOgether. Since 
there was about an equal number of 
military to the civilians, we had to 
all work IOgether 10 get the job 
done," she added. 

Aecorrung 10 Deffes, the Com
missioned Officers' Mess and the 
theater also opened in 1945. "I 
attended the opening of the theater 
in AugusL The opening ceremony 
hosted Kay Kyser and his College 
of Musical Knowledge, which 
included beautiful Georgia Gibbs 
and Ishkai bble," she remembered. 

Deffes left the service in April 
1946 and went to work for the 
Communications Department as a 
civil servanL After it was decided 
that civilians shouldn't work in that 
department any longer, she trans
ferred andendedupattheAviation 
Ordnance Department (AOD), 
where she became the secretary to 
Dr. NeWlOn Wards. "He still teases 
me about being his flCStsecretary," 
she laughed. 

According to Deffes, the worst 
thing about the early days was the 
sand stonns. "In June 1947 we had 
a terrible sand SlOnn that lasted 
three days and nights," she said, 
"You could hardly see 10 go to 
work!" 

Her best memory was President 

DESERT COACH WORKS 
Auto Body & Glass 

"The newest and 
finest auto body 
and glass shop in 
Ridgecrest. 
Complete Auto Body Repair 
• Au" Glass Replacement 
, Uni Body Frame Equipment 
• Base coallClear coal paint 1109 Graat - (619) 446-2088 

NWC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION is 
Now Accepting Bids On The Following Vehicles: 

1) 1985 Honda Nighthawk 5700, minimum bid $1300 6) 1983 Dodge Charger 2.2, minimum bid $1000 
2) 1979 Chevy Cheyenne 3/4, minimum bid $2200 
3) 1981 Pontiac TA, minimum bid $2200 
4) 1984 Mustang SVO, minimum bid $4500 
5) 1980 Chevy Camaro, minimum bid $2300 

7) 1977 Dodge PU w/shell, minimum bid $1800 
8) 1983 Nissan Sentra, minimum bid $2600 
9) 1979 Cadillac DeVille, minimum bid $1000 

10) 1981 Datsun PU, minimum bid $1000 

AlL BIDS WILL BE CONSIDERED. Vehicles may be seen at !he base office 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 pm. Monday 1Ivu Friday, except 
holidays. For inlormalion please call !he Collection Dept at 446-6521 

1981 Fuqua Prestige 24x56 in park in Lancaster 1985 Champion 28x60, to be moved-lake IsabeliaIBodfish Area 

, . 
" ... -.-........................... . ... .. .. .. - - - - . .. .... 10..... .. ................................................... I ~.#-~;,-.,.r;'-,,-_ ",~·;:,."j.-i~-"-'-'-"J..-.-""'-",-v-.-.-.-. -,;: ....... ~ 

Kennedy's visit to NWC. "I 
watched the parade up Blandy 10 
the Officers' Mess and I also went 
to Annitage Field and saw his 
plane land," she remarked. 

For entertainment, Deffes said 
civilians and military personnel 
often got IOgether at Sandquist 
Spa. near Inyokern. "I don't think 
you can go there anymore," she 
said, "however, at that time there 
was a slab of concrete and we often 
went there 10 go dancing. It was 
there I first met the man who was 10 
become my husband, Buddy." 

After her marriage to Buddy, 
Deffes noted she continued to worle 
until she started her family in 1949. 
She came to worle at TID in 1968, 
where she stayed until her retire
ment last Friday. Other than the 
worle she did, the friends she made 
and the professional people she 
met while working, Deffes did 
make one lasting mark at NWC. 
"In 1947, Buddy and I helped 
gather the rock 10 build the patio 
fireplace for the Officers' Mess," 
she reminisced. "and it is sriU 
standing today." 

According to Deffes, she and her 
husband will remain in the area, 
except during the summer. "We 
plan 10 do a lot of trnveling in the 
summer because neither onc of us 
can stand this heat anymore," she 
remarked, "however, we do plan 
on sticking around during the wint
er monlhs when it is nice." 

Housing: 
Top Yards Win 

recognition for work 

of residents 
Housing says ... Congratulations 

10 the "Yard of the Month" recipients 
for the month ofJuly. The winners are 
Sue L. Pryor, 2020 Dibb Road; and 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Poole, 2019 
Coral Sea; and AMS2 and Mrs. 
Robert D. RiehP1, 254 Vieweg Circle. 
Their hard work, time and effort is 
renected in the exceptional appear
ance of their yards. 

Command and the Housing Omce 
staff is very enthusiastic about this 
program and hope that all of you will 
become involved and work hard 10 
improve and maintain Navy family 
housing. Be sure to drive by to view 
these well-maintained yards. 

NWC HOTLINE 
Intqrlty, efficiency program 

CaU: NWC ... t . 3636 (24 .... a.1 

or call the Inspect Of General at 
(800) 522-3451 (toll freel 

288-6743 (Autovonl 
12021443-6743 (commercial j 

Personnel development 
(Continued from Page 18) 
sonnel who type, write or approve 
naval correspondence. It is a detailed 
overviewofSECNA VlNST 5216.5C 
and NA VWPNCEN 5216.8, which 
review standards for correspondence 
preparation, fonnatting and paper
work management. 

NOTE: Please bring your copy of 
SECNA VINST 5216.5C (Correspon
dence Manual) dated AUG 83 10 the 
class. 

NOTE: To enroll in this course, 
submit training request (Form 

NA VWPNCEN 12410n3} via 
department channels to Code 094. 

Deadline: July 22. 
Files Improvement and Records 
Disposition (12 hours) 

August 9-11, 0800-1130, Train
ing Center. By Pam Rivera. 

Intended Auruence: Clericall 
Administrative. 

Scope: This class is designed 10 
help record keepers understand and 
apply basic rules related 10 ftling. 
Topics covered are standard filing 
procedures; eliminating needless ftI-

I 

Make plans now to continue your col
lege education! 

fI:?~ 'Jt-iZ'_ ilt. 
SIERRA PLAZA SUITE F 

619-371-1046 

Feathers and Paws 
Exotic Birds & Supplies 

Mon.-Sat. 9 am-9 pm 
Sun. 12 noon-6 pm 

-All types of rare and 
exotic birds 
-Special bird supplies 
-Information booklets 

PAMELA DANIELS-Owner 

Feathers and Paws 
Pet Grooming 

Mon.-Sat. 7:30 am-S pm 

All Breed 
Dog Grooming and 

Cat Grooming 
Boarding Facilities 

We care for your pets 
as if they were ours. ' 
BETTY KRELL-Owner 

EVERYTHING FROM EXOTIC BIRDS TO PET GROOMING 

91f2 % 
FHA & VA 

only 10 homes remaining 
at this rate. 

KERN ISLAND HOMES 
3 8< 4 Bedroom Homes $79,950 - $92,500 

SEE MIKE STRONG 837 E. Church 
,::::-., ()( 

§ CATHY MARSH 
375-1308 .,dO«<ute' ... 

-'-,. Open Daily -==..:;;;.;;;-,-~-

375-1308 110m to 8pm to church St. ;: 
----zi.: 

* 

ing; cross-referencing; indexing; and 
using filing aids such as color codes, 
labels, file guides and recommended 
ftlefolders. Use of the Navy Standard 
Subject Identification Code and the 
use of microfilming, identification of 
record material, disposal of records 
and use of the Federal Records Cen
ters for storage will be ruscussed. 

NOTE: To enroll in this course, 
submit training request (NAVWP
NCEN 124 1O/73) via department 
channels to Code 094. 

Deadline: July 29. 

MAKE YOURSELF MEMOR
ABLE: COMMUNICATING 
WITH STYLE AND SKILL (4 
hours) 

July 22 (Friday), 0830-1130 and 
1300-1600 (2 sessions), Training 
Center. By Kare Anderson. 

Intended Audience: Clericall 
Administrntive workforce. 

Scope: Topics covered include: 
What Makes a Positively Memor

able First and Lasting Impression? 
Seven Second Rule 
Speaking 10 Be Remembered (per-

19 

fect a Quick Hit) 
The Way Leaders Move & Sound 
Columbo Style "Yes" Triggers of 

Innuence 
Third Party Endorsement Honor 

Others, Honor Yourself 
Merging Prism of Past and Future 

10 Make Yourself Memorable 
Presentation Method: Lecture. 
Note: Enrollment Fonn 1241(){73 

is required. Plc:lsc be sure 10 indicate 
which hours you desire on the train
ingrcquesL 

Deadline: July 12. 
~ 

'1 

( 
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Stereo Country 
• 
IS yours at 
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Indian Wells 
VALLEY 

now on Desert 
Cable 
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Advertising Sales 

206 Balsam 
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Cerro Coso sets fall dates 
Deadline for tuition support August 1 

Cerro Coso Community Col
lege has established registration 
for fall COtlfSes on August 8 and 9 
for continuing students. Registra
tion for continuing students and 
new students will be on August 
10, II, 15 and 16. Fall schedules 
will be available in the Training 
Center's lobby. 

The Naval Weapons Center 
(NWC) will pay the full tuition 
for employees enrolled in courses 
provided under the NWC/Cerro 
Coso contract. If employees can 
show courses are job-related or 
will strengthen their contribu
tions to the Center's mission, 

. their tuitipn will be paid directly 
to the college by Code 094. 

To apply for Centu tuition 
support, an applicant must submit 
a DD Form 1556 (Request, 
AudKJrization, Agreement and 
Certification oC Training and 

Reimbursement) via department 
channels to Code 094. 

If a course is not directly job
related, aIong with the DD Form 
1556, the application should sub
mit NAVWPNCEN 12410/66 
(Academic Enrollment Justifica
tion) and N A VWPNCEN 
12410168 (Individual Develop
ment Plan) describing how the 
course fits into his or her overall 
cateer plan and how attendance at 
the course will sltengthen the 
applicant's contribution to the 
Center's mission. 

Anyone not yet • California 
resident should include a state
ment from his or her supervisor 
indicating the negative impact to 
NWC of postponing the training 
until residency is established_ 

Code 094 will return the 
lIpIKOved DD Form 1556 10 the 

applican~ who then must take it 
10 Cerro Coso while registering in 
order for NWC 10 pay the tuition. 

A DD Form 1556 is not 
required for co-op students. They 
should simply infonn the regi
strar they are co-op students 
when registering. 

Requests for tuition suppon 
must he received by close of busi
ness August I so they may he pro
cessed and rewmed 10 applicants 
in time for registration. Those 
received ofter that dille will be 
rtturned and the employee will 
euher have to pay the tuition or 
wait lUlJiI another semester to 
regis,.r and rtsMbmitthe request 
fur tuition mpport. EmplD,.es 
"too po, tuiIiD. "m not be 
nimb"lVIl. 

For mae information, call 
Cecil Webb, NWC exL 2648. 

r@J personnel development opportunity 

Better Naval Writiag (4 boars) 
JaI" 29. 0808-1130. TraialDc 

Cmtel', B, LaNeJIe lbOlllpsoa, 
Scope: SECNA VINST 5216.5C 

sets news writing slandards thaI ate 
important to anyone who writes or 
reviews the wcitilrgs of others. The 
class inslnlctor will review those 
standards, i.e., the use of active versus 

passive verbs, penonaJ pronouns, 
short senlences, etc. A WIWtbook 

(OPNA V 09B-PI-84) with exen:ises 
and answers that teinfon:e the princi
ples of bena- naval writing will be 
used in class. 

N01E: To enroll in this coone, 
submit training request (Form 
NAVWPNCEN 12410n3) via 

oung's RV~.~~ 

See Our Great 
150 RV's in Stock 

• Motor Homes 
• Trailers 

• 5th Wheels 

805-942-8447 

A.V. Freeway at the Ave. "I" exit in Lancaster 
-- --------------

department channels to Code 094. 
Deadline: July 22. 

0Ifk:ia1 Correspoadenc:e (8 hours) 
Jul" 29, 0800-1600, TrainiDl 

Cmler. ~Y LaNtilt Thompson. 
Intended Audience: Clericall 

Administrative. 
Scope: A class for all Cente< per

(Continued on !':Ige 19) 

Soldering 
courses 

Two ~hour bigh-teliability sol
dering courses will be held from July 
II througb _15 from 7 a.m. to 4 p.ID. 
and from 4 p.m. to 12:30 LID. at 543 
Graaf SIReL 

The requin:ments for the course ate 
(1) ptevious soldering experience and 
(2) a curten\ eye examination. 

To be scheduled into class. conract 
Soldering Technology Training, 
Code 36814, 446-5571. 

Emptying Your Garage? 
Having a Sole? 
Senlng Your Car? 
Buying a Car? 
Want to Rent 

or Buy a Home? 
READ a USE "niE 
ROCKETEER 

CLASSIFIEDS! 
375-8808 .. __ . _ I ,. 

July 8. 1988 

Space Week 
observance 
billed July 21 

China Lakers and Ridgecrest area 
residents will join in celebrating U.S. 
Space Observance Week on July 
16-24. Highlighting the week will be 
a talk by HatTy Quong, director for 
reliability, maintainability and qual
ity assurance (RM&QA) for the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA) on July 21. 

Sponsored by the High Desert 
Engineering Association (HiDEA), 
the dinner meeting at the Naval Wea
pons Center's (NWC) Commissioned 
Officers' Mess stans with a social 
hour at6 p.m. Dinner is set for 7 p.m. 
and Quong's talk stans at 8 p.m. 

Tickets are now available through 
HiDEA members. Advance (by July 
19) tickets are $12 per person, and 
lickets bought at the door will be $14. 
Dillard Bullard. head of NWC's 
Weapons Departmen~ is the master 
of ceremonies for the nighL 

For ticket information call 
Naiomi Cho at 446-7671, Dave 
Koelsch at NWC exL 1974 or Jim 
SerpaDos at NWC exL 3661. 

Quong has held his current position 
since OcIOber, 1983,lJ'porting direct-, 
Iy 10 NASA's associate administrator 
for safety, reliability, maintability 
and quality assurance. 

During his lenure wilh NASA 
Quang has worked 011 • number of 
projects, including the StyJab and 
Apollo programs. 

A native of San Francisco, Quang 
holds degrees from San Franciso 
State University and the University oC 
Dallas. 

Quong" talk will include a teview 
of NASAS' s past accomplishments 
and plans for space stations, 
advanced launch systems and other 
futUte programs. 

1========= 
Museum set fee , - -

SinceJuly 2, the Desert Museum in 
Randsburg has been charging an 
admission price of $1 per adult and 
fifty cents per child ages 3-12. 

The museum is open 10 a.m. to 5 
p.rn.. on Satwdays, Sundays and the 
Mondays of long holiday weekends. 

Independent 
Insurance 
Agents and 

IiiiItr Brokers 

• AlJto Insur.n:e 
.~ 

• MoIliIe homes 
• Business Insurance 

BILL 
BOWLES 
& ASSOCIATES 
Insurance BrokerslRisk Managers 

701 N. Balsam 375-8666 

... ~ " 

If you live or work in the Indian Wells Valley_ --

Discover 
YOUR 
Credit Union! 

It's the only "bank" you'll ever need. 
And it's better than any bank you've ever known 

• Interest-bearing checking without service charge 
• Tiered savings with daily interest certificates 
• Money market accounts 
• -Christmas club accounts 
• Individual retirement accounts 
• Affordable I~ans . 
• Visa I &, II . with no annual fee 
• Automatic teller machines 
• Touch-tone telephone service for 24 hour 

account information access 
• 1 st & 2nd trust deed home loans 
• Line-of-credit home equity loans 
• Financial counseling 
• Insurance services , . 
• Lifetime membership 
• Silver V.I.P. service 
• Plus many other services . t 

Your cr~dit union is a non-profit member-owned institution that 
has been serving the financial needs of its members for over for
ty years! Let us start serving you. Stop by and join today. 

.. 
NWC Community 
Federal Credit Union, 

1115 King Ave. 1323 N. Norma y_SrMgt klsurtd 10 $100,000 

NCUA 446-6521 .. _" .. ---... _-...... 
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XEROX VISITOR-Bob Adams, executive vice pres
Ident of Xerox Corp. and president of the firm's Cus
tom Systems Division, talks with Brent Gustafson, 
head of the Navy Publishing and Printing Service 
Branch at China Lake. They are talking about the 
Xerox 9700, a 120-page per minute laser printer 
recently Installed on the NWC net. Adams briefed 
Naval Weapons Center management on future Xer
ox products and conducted a symbolic ribbon cut
ting marking the Integration of the Xerox 9700 Into 
the net. PIIoIo by SlaY. Boola< 

GlnlS GlnlS Glfilcl Gln.a Glft,a GIHlclGlnlcl 

TJfi 1"RAMnRY 
CUSTOM Ac1URE FRAWERS 

ALL TYPES OF FRAMING AND fAA T71NG 

CALl. US AT 446-4222 
R!M!!?] RIMI!?] RIMI!?] RIMI!?] RIMI!?] R!Y!!?] R!Y!!?] 

-------COUPON I .. ------i 
I NEW HI-TECH PERM TECHNIQUE I 
I. ~ $5.00 OFF ANY PERM • 

•. I • More natural looking curls 
• • No more frizzies I 

Lifeline Association 
sets Navy network 

Washington (NNS) - The Navy 
Wifeline Association is eslabtishing a 
Navy-wide network of area ombuds
man coordinators and councils_ 

To eslablish the network, Wifeline 
requests commands having coordi
nating responsibility for ombudsmen 
councils identify a mitilary point of 
conlact (POe). such as the Command 
Chaplain. Command Master Chief. 
etc. A mililary POC is needed to 
achieve continuity. 

Isolated commands having an 
om buds man who does not belong to a 
council are strongly encouraged to 
respond also. 

Commands are requested to 
respond by mail before June 30. Send 
the mililary POC's title. command 
mailing address and the number of 
council members to Director. Navy 
Family Suppon Program (NMPC 
66). Attn: Ms. Decker. Dcparunent of 
the Navy. Washington . D.C. 
20378-5M11 

Auto • Motorcycle 
Homeowners • Boat 

Insurance 
With These Valuable Benefits: 

• Low down payment • Countrywide protection 
• 24-hour claim service • Cycle-GardG!l bike policy 
• Convenient payment plans • Overseas coverage 
• Money-saving discounts • Young driver specialists 

FREE RATE QUOTATION • ' Creative styles not I 
( • achieved by rods • Call Us Collect 

July 8. 1988 
5 5 . 

Drugs get 
new name 

WASHINGTON (NES) . . . In· 
halants -. solvents. aerosols and 
some anesthetics -. are breathable 
chemicals that produce mind·altering 
vapors. People don't think of in
halants as drugs because most of 
them were never meant 10 be used as 
drugs. 

Examples of inhalants include 
typewriter correction fluid. model 
airplane glue. nail-polish remover. 
lighter and cleaning fluids. and 
gasoline. 

Aerosols that are used as inhalants 
include paints. cookware coating 
agents. and hair sprays. Anesthetics 
include halothane and nitrous oxide : 
(laughing gas). Amyl nitrite and 
butyl nitrite are also inhalants. 

Amyl nitrite is a clear. yellowish 
liquid sold in a cloth-rovered. sealed 
bulb. The bulbs are nicknamed 
"snappers" or "poppers," because 
when you break the bulb it makes a 
snapping sound. 

If you want to learn more about 
inhalants. ask your Drug and Alco
hol Program Advisor (DAP A) to set 
up a showing of the Drug Informa· 
tion Series film. Inhalants (DN 
5043501). available for loan through 
the Naval Education and Training 
Support Centers. 

Schwen sets 
product demo 
for Tuesday 

Schwen Technology will hold a 
product demonstration at the Naval 
Weapons Center's Enlisted Mess on 
Tuesday. July 12. The fmn will be 
demonstrating the Gyrozoom FP-I 
image Slabilizer and the GX-3 
camern/irnage Slabilizer system. The 
products will be on display from 10 
a.m. until 2 p.m. 

},CEDAR 
~MORTGAGE 

1615 . Downs St. #B 
Ridgecrest. CA 93555 

MAXIMIZE 
your buying Power 

with a Loan Tailored to 
Your Needs 

We have numerous programs 
to choose from . Come in for a 

FREE consultation 

with no obligations!!! 

• (If not ready for perm . $2.00 off cut). 1-805-948-7686 
I' EXPIRES JULY 22 I Mon - Fri 9·5 Sat 10·1 Call Caroline NI/sen 

• 

I 80 Bal S 3 2500 501\~ W. LANCASTER BLVD LANCASTER, CA 93534 446-4046 or 375-t893 Res. 
... ~.~~;~ ___ ~~~---~_~~~~~~.~_:::.~.~.~.": .. ": ._: .": ._::~~:P-~'!:_5A_VE_:..._~_::~!!:-___ ' ~~...:-... ~, .. ~ __ :-:_:::_:::_':_:_=========:!.._J 
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lions Research Analyst), DP· 

P-rqm6Jion~r-.6pport~niti~s: : ~~~/8::m!l:i::~~0/15~~:e 
>. 31941. This position is that of 
. ApPicationI fo< p>titions liJICd below .. beinl ocapIed fron'Doputmon. d N.vy · head. F/A.lg Systems. Test and 

... pIoy ... .......uy."""""' .. NWCADd from di,ibI.ompIoy ... d alUdlcdaclivi1ics - ., Evaluation Section. As section 
J an:. ~y Ulipcd to NWC. Thi. ~ iDclodes empkJyeet: with c:mei' orc::atea'c:ce-
diliaoal appoinlmcn .. : ... pIoy ... with ......- V ....... Roodj_ Act (VRA) • head. incumbent directs a 
appoinImcou; tempcnryempkJyeet: with .............. digibility: ADdb.mdicappodemploy- 1 multidisciplined staff which is 
... with Sch.(A) cootimo""appo .......... (wbo ... y be rdcned HpUAldy_tbey apply). ' bl f h tal t d 

'Aboiodudcd .... pou .... withcompetiliv ........ dci-riliaa_bioodby.OODKliv;. respons. e or t e to tes an 
' ty withiD NWC· ....... ..., ...... Appti ....... f .... __ wiD be ocapIed _ . evaluation of the F/A-lg aircraft 
~ in m wlvcrtiJCmCIL VacacicI arc subject 10 restric::tioos impaled by 1beDOD avionics and weapons systems. and 
Priority PIoccmeu Propam. Appti.- m ........ aU Iqal mel rqalaIDIy ~ provides system engineering for 
iDcludiDamWmumqua1ifocatiaa.~bytho""" ... datodthoadv""i"""'LEva- . management of the Navy/Marine 
_ .. dlappliam·.qualiflUlionswiDinvalv ... "" ...... two .... _ .......... (..... Coprs F/A.lg fighter atlack aircraft 
wort Qpericace.1IIDIUl pcrfOf!DaDCC , .. am"" r8tinc tDd nanativc,,..,.......,. trainiDc. 
pod........., ••• •• ADd.wards).Spauacodmiliwy_appIy .. Roam231..... ! through its life cycle. Job 
-- .. mo.iu below. . ' ~ Relevant Criteria: Knowledge 
, HOW TO APPLY: Subnitthofollowiaa:aCQlJOOl.appticaboo.SF-t71 ar __ . of avionics and the system 
Dopartm- poo-approvod farm; mel • copy of y ................ ......t perf........,........ , engineering process; knowledge of 
.............. (oate:a copy dycarpod ......... pbn - beaaadtodiftho_podar- . . . 1 
lDIDOeaatrllioreclesaipdOD.doesDOldeutylla&e1be~ped'ormcd).A .. ti7 T 11,.1 affirmative action pnnclp es 
........ __ ycarqualW ....... lOoadl-...stillor!lbWty(K$A·.)ucitr:<! . including a willingness to im· 
.. tho _ is always _ ADd IN)' be ""!"Uori if' ......... tho vacancy • plement EEO practices; ability to 
MIn' I Wrirelbetitle.IICrica.1cvcl(ande).mdllln.... C"aumbcrOllaDtpplica- supervise. A one year supervisory 
lion materials. Not _ ..... tho ....... podormanco ........ may adv<ndy ur ... yoar. uired. 
ov .............. Priar'" ..... m ... ycar""" ......... """'!'ktoeo..rSheolFona 12334/Z, p-obationary period may be req 
available IlW rea:pcion dest.. Mab .. re,.. lid*-. pItGM --bert etc. we CW1'8t, 
__ .......... r ........ _ .................... lnnfonnaticnis ......... ycarqual- ' No. 38·014, Supervisory 
if ....... may DOl be fu\l}' mel CCl!Dp1oIdy ....... Addiliaoal infonnaticn c:anoOl be .. bmitI<d . Research Ph y sicist, D P .131 O. 

· aftc<tbocloAnadatodtho ............... A ........ datoADd .. ar;gioal,;.....,.iairit... 3/4, Code 3818 • This position 
tbo larl_ cdmp .... tho appticatioo. CWili .. spousal Proarom EIi .. bIes !!!UIt """'"' • 
copy d thoU _'. PCS ClIdon with oadl """dian. is that of head of the Physical Optics 

Applica'"" materials ... ocapIed. ADd blank f ......... available ... tho ~ !lost., . . and Thin Films Branch. located in 
Roam too.Pencond Doponmont. 50s Blandy. Announcanonu close .. 4030p. ... ""Friday. : the Physics Division. The 
me _ aftc< tho opaUn& dato of tho ...........-. unI ... othorwiso spocifiod. AppUca- ' • . I _ 
lions received. after" 4:30 p.m. on the dosina dMc will DOt be coruMiaM. Applicatiau are incumbent's dUlles me ude pianrung. 
t'ClaiIDt in _ amouna:mc:Dl flle and c:.mot be rewmed or falcd in penormd folden. Tbc implementing. and monitoring the 
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Thrift Savings Plan 
Only two more weeks, 
season closes July 31 

Another Thrift Savings Plan 
(TSP) open season slarted May 15 
and closes July 31. 

New TSP booklets bave been 
. distributed to all employees. Indi· 
divudals who bave not received a 
copy of this booklet should contact 
their department office . 

During the open season indivi· 
duals have the opponunity to 
change their current enrollmen~ or 
make an initial participation elec· 
tion. Election forms processed by 
July I will be effective the first pay 

period in July - July 3. Enroll· 
ments received on or after July 3 
will be effective the beginning of 
the following pay period. 

Employees wanting to change 
their current enrollment election, 
or begin panicipation in the TSP. 
should conlact their Personnel 
Management Advisor (PMA) to 
schedule a time to come in and 
complete the election form. 

For more information. employ· 
ees should call their PMA. or Vir· 
ginia Spille at NWC ext. 2592. 

Pre-retirement 
seminar set for N .. alWoapoosConoeri .. "EqualOpponurUtyEmployor,so\ccti ...... madowilhou.discri- : progress of an integrated research 

mina&ioa. (or ~ non-meril t'CUOIt. • program in optics in cooperation A t 
with the members of the branch and U gus 
other personnel in the Physics 8 thru 10 

No. 00·005, Program 
Manager, DP·340·4, Code 
01 T6W • This position is Air 
Launched Weaponry Technology 
Block Program Manager. located in 
the Air Weaponry Technology Block 
Office. Office of the Technology 
Base Director. The incumbent will 
manage the Air Launched Weaponry 
Block Program through the 
preparation of technology develop
ment requirements and system 
concepts for specific technology 

for all phases of budget execution. 
formulation. control and monitoring 
of direct. overhead. capital and 
service center budgets. Responsible 
for conducting financial analysis. 
Job Relevant Criteria: Abili ty 
to gather and analyze raw financial 
data; ability to prepare clear and 
concise written and oral 
communications; ability to deal 
tactfully and effectively with others. 
Promotion potential to DP-3. 

disciplines (including fire control. No. 14-009, ADP Systems 
guidance. fuzing. warheads. air- Acquisitions Specialist, DS
frames. and propulsion) assures 301.1/2, Code 1448 • Thi s 
appropriate block program focus and position is located in the Acquisition 
balance and provides coordination Management Branch. The incument 
with other offices and programs both is responsible for supporting the 
on and off center. Job Relevant Code 14 Small Purchase Stub 
Criteria: Knowledge of engineer- Requisitions from inception to 
ing and ordnance sciences; knowl- completion. The incumbent i s 
edge of technology development responsible for providing assistance 

Division. As branch head the 
incumbent will be responsible for 
administrative matters perlaining to 
branch members. The incumbent 
will also be required to develop and 
market proposals for research 
programs in collaboration with 
members of the branch and the 
division and to be a point of contact 
for NWC management and outside 
sponsors of branch programs. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge 
of the principles of optics; 
knowledge of affirmative action 
principles and a willingness to 
implement EEO practices; ability to 
plan. organize. and manage a 
technical research program; ability to 
perform as a flrst·line supervisor. A 
one year supervisory probationary 
period may be required. Promotion 
potential to DP-4. 

On August g. 9 and 10. a pre· 
retirement planning seminar will be 
held for Naval Weapons Centcc's 
(NWC) civilian employees consider· 
ing retirement within the next five 
years. 

The seminar is designed to provide 
a wide range of information on such 
subjects as lax regulations. the retire
ment systems. Social Security and 
Medic.1re. financial planning. health 
maintenance and various aspects of 
retirement. 

Employees intccested in attending 
this seminar should submit an on. 
Center training request and authori· 
zation form via depanment channels 
to Code 094 by July 15. Please indio 

cate estimated dale of retirement on 
the lr.lining requcst. The seminar '"1m 

be limited kl 50 employees. Spou"" 
of enrollees are also encouraged to 
attcnd. 

For more infonnalilJll. call Vicgir.i· 
a Spille at NWC ext. 201g or 2592. 

Video available! 
"The Roger Berg Story" 
is available now at NWC 

requirements and system concepts for to other Branch Personnel in support No. 62·021, Electronics 
the disciplines of fire control. of NWC Omnibus contracts. Job Technician, Dt·856·1I213. 
guidance. fuzing. warheads. air· Relevant Criteria: Knowledge Code 62562, Multiple 
frames. and propulsion; knowledge of Federal procurement policies and Vacancies • This position is 
of NWC management process; regulations; knowledge of NWC located in the Radar Branch of the 
knowledge of the Office of Naval procurement policies and procedures; Range Department. The Radar 
Technology and NAV AIRSYSCOM knowledge of ADP terminology; Branch is responsible for operating 
roles and organizational respon- ability 10 interface with both Code and maintaining all of the range Naval Weapons Center's Training flicts. values. decisions and business 
sibilities; ability to interface at all 14 and Center personnel. Promotion tracking and larget radars. The Center now has "The Roger Berg ethics. 1bi objectives arc to make 
levels of management to represent potential to DS-3. but not incumbent will operate. maintain. Story" video for check out or viewing viewers aware of their own and other 
the Block Program to sponsors and guaranteed. Previous applicants need repair. modify and calibrate radar at the Training Center by individuals. people's values and to increase each 
Center management. within the not reapply. systems and sub systems. J 0 h especially depanment heads and viewer's awareness of personal and 
Navy and in tri-service Relevant Criteria: Ability to work groups. organizational values as major fac-
organizations. No. 31·035, Supervisory read schematics and wiring diagrams; This "ethics" film is a 25-minute tors in decision-malting. 

No. 08·023, Budget Interdisciplinary (General! ability to operate. maintain and video (on 3/4" and VHS) which' is To r~rve "The Roger Berg 
Analyst, DA·560·1/2/3, Code Mechanicall Aerospace! Elec· repair radar systems; ability to intended to stimulate discussion. No Story." c?!'lact Debbie or Marie at 
0836 - Incumbent provides resource tronics ! Electrica! Engineerl analyze. diagnose and repair radar answers arc given. It deals will con- NWC ext. 2451. 
suppon services to one of NWC's Mathematician I Phlsicistl malfunctions. Promotion potential I " _. • e 
opera(ing depanments. Responsible Com liuter~ Sc,erii,s{ '1 . ()Dera~" lo 'Ot-3. ~,=*-; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=~=~ffi'!':'~'!':'il'JII.iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii;;;;;;;;;;._-! .·_·.·.· .... ~.·.·_·.!.~_!...""·~I7!;;,. ....... io ........... ~"'-'-, ... '!i., .... , ... "'.·\.:<:."''''''-· .... _,,·.·,.·,.·'"''":.. •••••• ·.·J,~'''''.I''III.'~~'-,.4 --------...-. .,. ........ __ .... ____ .............. ..... £ l sa" bib 
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July 1~ last .day Camp Lo-Wa-Na has plenty 
~o register for of things for kids to do 
I ntram ural team Songs around the camp- uniu accocding to age and 

Tuesday. July 19. is the last day foc 
people 10 sign-up foc the Intramwal 
Racquetball League. To be eligible 
foc play. league palronS must possess 
a current military identification. cur
rent Alhletic Membership Card oc 
must buy a special Intramwal SportS 
Activity Card for racquetball. 

Singles and doubles competitions 
foc men and women will be held on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 

beginning July 26. 

Sign·ups foc the league. which is 
sponsored by the Sports Branch of the 
Naval Weapons Center's Morale. 
Welfare and Recreation Departrnen~ 
are currently underway at the 
gymnasium. 

For further information about the 
new racquetball league, contlct the 
Sports Branch at NWC ext. 2334. 

fore, outdoor games and camping experience. The 
nanore crafts. archery. hik- price is $100 per child. 
ing and plenty of home- Reservations for Camp 
made food are in store for Lo-Wa·Na are due by July 
boys and girls in the first 29. Application forms and 
grade and above aaending free camp physicals will be 
the Camp Five resident offered at the Camp Fire 
camp La-Wa-Na (Love- . of Kern County. 
Water-Nature) at Kern 508 18th Stree~ 
County parle: Yennis Nante Bakersfield, CA 93301. 
at Greenhorn Summit from For more information, 
August 7-13. contact the council at (805) 

Campers are placed in~. ,- - 327-7567. 

Govemment PersODDel Mutual We:::""IDs-Ul'IlD............:ice::;;:;q 1 New pool h 0 U r s • 
In effect, 

open -"CeDt • Mutual FuDd RepreHDtaUve T 4 M I 
No Aviation &tra For Aviators Age 28+ ' 0 p- ess p 00 

• 
IS 

TSA·. for School Employee. • Valuable 
IDfMm.UOD OD CSRS versa. FERS --

SA PIPERS LOUNGE 

901 

Happy Hour Mon. - Fri. 
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

Drinks - $1.75 Well Cocktail 
$1.25 Draft 

Back By Popular Demand 
Scooter & The Bee 

Tues. - Sat. 8:00 - 12:00 p.m. 
J 

N. China Lake Blvd. 446-7910 

New pool hours are now in effect 
for the Enlisted Mess pool. 110 7 p.m. 
daily. 

All enlisted families are now able 
10 use either the T~ Mess (former 
the Chief Petty Offi=' Mess) pool 

Bdter Hearing Through PrortSSional Care 

How Do You Know If You're Hearing As Well 
As You Should Be? 

Early detection is so important. Assistance in 
purchasing a hearing aid will be available. 

BElTONE HEARING AD CENTER 
DAKE PROfESSIONAL BUlDtIG 
801 NOR1H DOWNS. SUITE F • A~ST. CA IOM5 

375-4327 
375-HEAR 

or the Enlisted Mess pool. All those 
eligible for the T~ Mess pooL and 
who choose 10 use this facility. will 
pay the Top-4 Mess membership 
price. 

The Top-4 Mess pool has re
opened after being closed for some 
repairs. Hours of operation are from 
11 a.m. 10 7 p.m. 

Daily Cees for all outdoor pools are 
$1.50 foc military. $2 for others and 
children under five are admitted for 
free. 

For further information. please call 
NWC ext 2334. 

UNLOCK THE DOOR TO YOUR FUTURE! 
JOIN THE TOYOTA TEAM 

Toyota & Cerro Coso'Coliege in Ridgecrest, California. 
have combined forces to oller the most advanced 

Automoti)le Service Training program in the U.S.A. 
• Low Cost 
• New Facllltiea 
• StatlHlf.the-Art Equipment 
• FinanCial Aid & Scholarships Available 
• On-the-Job Training 

Enroll now. fall classes begin A.ugust 1711 
ENROLLMENT LIMITED! APPl Y TOQAYI 

Toyota & Cerro Coso COllege ..... WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE" 

"J.' .I 
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making plans for annual Ice Cream Social 
011 TaeIday lilly 19. die PlO-- Besidea die good fbodllldfd.. '1110 ))Ilhll d IIIIId -.IIUllo be '1110 c:.IIIIPn is • cIIIIIccIlftIIIP ..... SIIn'lc:c;t ... AI Pai1II 

.... W-"ofIheCllapd.'O.. ~lCIirilieniBbemB-' (II .... to ... dill old - IIIdwillbepei ...... ,!'& CIJIpel (II SIIIIIaya 1IId .... 
be hosIiD& Ibeir 3'71h auauaI leo able for die Idds - bellum bel- 1IIIIIIII dill pIS .... )I1l10 10 toe TiI:bIII .. $3 for .... IIId CIJIpel oIJIco dariIa die ... 
_ sodaI (II Ihe AU Faidl Jocas. diet ~ pict+JlOCbt IIJtIIaa. 1'IIiI,. .. will be a $1.25 for cIIiIdnIIllllld... 'J.'bey wilhlso be. 'hHuttbe 
CIIIpel's hnm from 6 10 8:30 •• 1IIIIIOt, IIId mar odIen. &W PIlIP r 7 I, Cfotpn. '1'Ir.teII may be jIdi' ..... door die _ of die IIICiaI. 

BOSTON STORES ANNUAL JULY SALE. 
IT'S R EST SALE OF THE YEAR. 
SAVE UP 

WOMEN 

Pot, .11, end canon twII 
opIft IfdrtI. Choose from 

AaortId .... pa '* end foul ...... 
Orig. to $32. !We 50"1. 011. 
AIIorIodcllly __ ~Orig. to $8. 
!We 33--50"1. off. 
Entlno IIock 01 Pfaylex. Sale 25'" 011.' 
Entlno _ 01 Olga, WOW. ExqWo/lo Fonn. 
F ..... Expo. II .... W ......... _Vanlly FOIir. 
!We 33'fo 011.' 

I see that Gloria's 
going shopping 
at the crowded 
mall again. 

~:~~~~~~r-~;:.~~r.i~~~C~h~oose~~fr~om~ __ _ 

pastels. Sizes 8-18. (Pants Haggar IOIId "'-s. Orig. $80. 
petite lengths). Orig. $12.-19. !We O ·i !We 50% 011. $39.97. 
II_SlIppIoogsto" .. t __ lMklopo. . "g. 0 .... Ihtrll by V., H ...... _Arrow. 
Choose from assorted colon and styles. E-0 ~ coI~-- C !We 40"10 off. 
SizesS-M-L. (Large sizes available on .. .,.. •• rr_u_ -_,. hoosetrom $ 
~S~~J:~o:.!6.99 ~a:~~~lesandcolorsOrig$45. ~~~~=. Orig. $3.00. Sale 1.67 
CIoIIty~_dr I og.Choosefrom c.rrytMd ......... ·~_IIooL P.C.H. __ --Choose from shorts. 
tops. skirts. and pents in a variety of pettems Choose from a variety of designer ~Ies and swimwear. and tank tops in assorted colon. 
and colors. Orig. $26.-31. !We $19.17. colors. Reg. $36. !We 33'fo 011. $23. . Sizes S-XL. Reg. $12.-28.!We33'fo off." 
F __ p!8y= •. Choose from ....... jeINIry. Choose from selected styles. 1IoIIo ___ Choosefromexciting 
Jantzen. Aileen. Catalina. Koret. Cathy Orig. to $25. !We 50"1. 011. bottoms with coordinate tops. Sizes S-Xl. 
Daniels, and Levi Dockers. Orig. $21.-71. S.I. clod lionel ....... Choose from black. Reg. $35.--42. !We 33'fo 011.· 
!We 33'fo 011. (Selection varies per store). white. navy and red. Reg. to $15. !We 33'fo 011.· CHILDREN 
____ ,....m-, Choose from a MEN B.-rarown """"'*p!8y=_. Choose 
WidesetectionofSPri~Summer KnfI_byv...--..Anrtw. tromaselectedgrouptorlnfant. Toddler. and 
dresses. Orig. $35.--65. 33'fo 011. .... ... og= ............ _CC Sport. Gir1s4-6X. Orig. $7.-16. !We 33'fo 011. 
EntInt _ 01 F .. __ S-25'10 011 on.. Available in a great selection ot machine 
rwguIer priced F .. __ Thru July 17.' washable solids and stripes. 

Sizes M-L-X. Orig. $16.-26. !We $11.17-16.17. 

MORE. 
When will she learn 
that shopping at Boston Stores 

is hassle free? 

EntIntIlockSwlno= •. Choose from our 
fabulous selection. Sizes Infant. Toddler. and 
Girls 4-14. Orig. $14.-28. !We 33'fo 011. 
EnlirulockSulldr", II Girls sizes 4-14. 
Orig. $16.-40. !We 33'fo 011. 
EntInt _ Shorts. Great styles for summer. 
Sizes Infant. Toddler. and Girls4-14. 
Orig. $8.-14. Seie33'fo 011. 
Ke-n __ .1oo. Choose from 
playwear. shorts. tank tops. and screen t
shirts in assorted colors. Boys sizes 8-14. 
Orig. $10.-19. !We 50"1. 011. 
B.-rBrown_p!8y=_. Choose from 
shorts. tank tops. knit shirts and short sets in 
assorted colors. Boys sizes 4-7. Orig. $10.-18. 
!We 33'fo 011. 
HOME 
Rep! W .. try .... _Slh ..... Choose 
from three assorted sizes. !We 50"1. 011. 
PIMIIr: W8f8ISene __ Choose from clear 
and assorted colors. S-up 10 _ 011. 
II I load~""" __ Orig.$30.-70. 
!We up 10 57'110 011. $12.17-21.17. 
P 'it ... tllllhend ..... _, ... 
Orig. $4.-12. !We up 10 5I'fo 011. '1.87--4.17. 

Some items not ........ in some ADrea. 

°Dilcount taken at regi3tet. 

SPECiAl HOURS BOSTON STORES Thurs .• JuIy7 9:3Oa.m.- 9:oop.m. 
Fri .. July 8 10:00 a.m. ,9:00 p.m. 
Sat.. July9 10:ooa.m.-i;GOp.m. Your Iriendly neighborhood department store with famous brands. 

Sun .. July 10 12 noon - 5:00 p.m. ANAHEIM HEMET MISSION VIEJO POMONA ROSSMOOR VICTORVILLE 
(714) 776-2270 (714) 652-2988 (714) 581-6600 (714) 593-0212 (213) 4»1001 (819) 241-7667 
DIAMOND BAR LANCA$~R PlACENTIA RIDGECREST (714) 826-1771 _ITTIER 

L_;;::::==::::_::.=:::.~===;: __ ::_:;:..J::!...:._:..:~::...::_:..:_::..!_:..:_=(7':~i:..)_=86:.:~::5!.::43::~::''':'';:!:'':;:::' '''~' <!-:::~:.~).:~:.:::: . • :::.~_..:_:....:~.: __ :::..!7:::.!4~1.:.993-4:::.~.~14:::.1.:.:....:.~,:::~:::»!~~::~~1~~~~'J~,~-r~~.~~~~~ ..... ~~''':.:".: •• :::.{::2.)3l::::.::.9f;: .. ::;7.:288::. :;:.!:,;.:::. ••. :::. •. ;:: ..• :::. ... :.::':j •..•• _.~ 
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Vickie Galer saluted 
for CIVMOBEX work 

Recently, Vickie Galer, admini· cation of the civilian slaffing needed 
Slrative officer, Budget and Resource for mobilization worlc. assessment of 
Analysis Divison, Central Staff, was the availability of current employees, 
presented a certificate of appreciation projection of all new·hire require· 
by Capt. John Bun, Naval Weapons ments, analysis oflocal labor markets 
Center (NWC) Commander, for her and development of initiatives to 
participation in the civilian mobiliza· minimize the impact of civilian skill 
tion exercise (CIYMOBEX) 87. shortages on mobilization mission 

Monitored by the Office of the Sec· accompiishmenL 
retary of Defense and headquaners In making the presentation, Capt. 
staff of the Military Services, CIY· Bun thanked Galer for not only her 
MOBEX f[/ tested NWC policies, good work bul also all berhardwork. 
procedures and capabilities in mobil· "You found out where the problems 
izing the civilian work force to meet are and now we can move on them." 
wartime mission requirements. Galer nOled, ''This is a very beneti· 

In addition to the play of exercise ciaI exercise. The certificate was tot· 
events, pre-exercise plans and pre- ally unexpected, but I am exuemely 
paredness actions included identifi· pleased to receive it." 

J~!y.s. 1988. 

Bonds remain 
quality buy 
investment 

WASHINGTON (NES) .. .Inves· 
tors in the 19805 face an unprece· 
dented variety of choices. Technolog· 
ical advances and government dere· 
gulation have led to an explosion of 
fmancial products - Super NOWS. 
CDs, IRAs, money market accounts 
and a host of OIher savings and invest· 
mentoptions available to most Ameri· 
cans. 

One security, known to more 
Americans than any 0Iher since 1935, 
continually changes with the times to 
meet the challenges of today's mark· 
etplace: the U.S. Savings Bond . 

Deeply rooted in the savings bond 
tradition lies another reason that buy· 
ing bonds maIces sense. It's a way 
every American can share in the 

Mouo ........ .a .. 

Bikin at g 

Energy Conservation 
A PLAN FOR 

US ALL 

ENERGY IIANAGIIENT BRANCH 

=~~~~ national effort to reduce the cost of the 
CIVMOBEX 87-Vickle Galer was saluted for her work debt and keep America strong and 
in the 1987 cIvilian mobilization exercise. Capt. John free. That's why savings bonds are the 
Burt, NWC Commander, made the presentation of a great American invesunenl. 
certificate of . t' To obtain a copy of the "Savings 

apprecla Ion Pholo by PHAN Cary Brady Bonds Question and Answer Book," 

time'e~~~~~~ 
Mammoth's backroads! 
Package .Includes: 
* Guided Rides throughout 

the Mammoth Sierra * Individual Guide Services * Van Support * Accommodations at the 
Mammoth Min. Inn 

* Instructional Clinics * Hearty Meals 

~TAIN INN 

Other CUSIIlm (lIICbges are available 
Call 800 228-4947 for info. 

Mammoth Adventure Connection 
Box 353, MIntmoUt Ukes, CA 93546 

Money Doesn/t Grow On Trees, 

And Advertising With the 

Rocketeer 
Doesn't Cost an Arm 

and a Limb. 

Give Us a Call. 
Advertising Deodllnes 

DispIoy: 3:00 p.m. Mon. for Fri. 375-8808 
206 Balsam St. Classified: 5:00 p,in. Mon. for Fri 

Support Your Local Discount Vaccination Clinic 
IS YOUR DOG PROTECTED FOR THIS YEAR? 

Rabies, Distemper & Parvo Shot Clinic 
Sponsored by: 

COSO DOG FANCIERS OF CALIFORNIA 
Where: Ridgecrest Animal Hospital, 714 E. 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Bowman Rd. 

Cost: Parvo· $7.00 
Combined DHLP & PaIVo • $10.00 
Corona Virus Vaccine . $10.00 
Rabies· $4.00 

RCP (Feline Distemper) . $7.00 
Feline Leukemia Vaccine . $15.00 
Feline Rabies • $4.00 

write to the U.S. Savings Bonds Divi· 
sion, Deparunent of the Treasury, 
DepL R, Washington. D.C. 20226. 
Information on current rates can be 
obtained toll free by dialing 1-800-US 
BONDS within the continental United 
States. 

COMPUTERS 

Q 
B&M MICRO SYSTEMS 

Micro-Computer ServIces 
• SALES' 

• CONSULTING' 
• SERVICING • 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS: 
IBM • COMPAQ 

• APPLE .. .Among Many 
BUSINESS & PERSONAL 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Cuslom Configurations 

Fast, Professional Service 

45 Panamint· Suite 
371·1013 

DOGS NEED 
SHOTS ANNUALLY! 

1(;: .~. ' ; ...... ;; ,~:, Admit1if3tfJlingTJ6I};t~(if!~rians.; Dr. L.A. JACKSON or ~R~' :~EFF <.NOVA • 
----~~ - - .-_. __ .. _--- ----------- .-.---

JuI'/8. 1988' 

Computer to draw hunting tags 
Thousands of big game hunters 

stalking California's coveted east· 
em Sierra Nevada deer hunting 
uX" zones, or hoping to wrangle a 
special hunt for late season trophy 
and antlerless deer, elk, antelope 
and black bear from the Depan· 
ment of Fish and Game (DFG), are 
likely to get a good dose of "buck 
fever" at a public drawing in 
Sacramento. 

For the first time in the history of 
DFG, big game tags for hunts hav· 
ing quotas will be allocated by 
computerized random number 
selection. The public is invited to 
attend the drawing process tomor· 
row, July 9, at9 a.m. in the Resour· 
ces Agency Auditorium, 1416 
Ninth Street in Sacramento. 

How will the computerized 
drawings work? 

·Information from applications 
are keyed into the computer. 

NOW LEASING 
Spacious Family 

Living at Prospect 
Park Village 
carpeting & flooring, 

Iswamc coolers, washer/dryer 
.nooK·upS, dishwashers, pool, 
I.o .. no fenced yards. 

COMING SOON: Fitness 
volleyball court, basket· 

I courts, RV parking, and 
space. 

2qi~. $46O.QOIn\o. 
3 Bcfim. $495.ootmo. 

401 TORO DRIVE 
(619) 375-8617 

·A randomly generated number 
is assigned to each individual 
application or party by computer. 

·Applications are ranked by 
assigned numbers, from lowest to 
highesL 

·The computer scans each appli. 
cation according to its number and 
assigns the first available tag 
choice. 

'As wnes/hunts fiJ.I, informa· 
tion from selected applications will 
appear on a large display screen. 

-Computer terminals will be 
staffed by DFG employees for suc· 
cessful applicants to verify their 
tag choice. 

·Lists of successful applicants 
will be posted at DFG offices the 
week following the public 
drawing. 

The system brings California's 
big game drawing program current 
with other western states and 

allows DFG to create a big game 
hunter data base. The computer 
conducts the drawings, automati· 
cally creating tag labels for suc· 
cessful applicants. For unsuccess· 
fuI applicants, letters indicating 
which wnes or special hunts have 
tags remaining on a fIrst·served 
basis are automatically generated 
Lists of successful applicants will 
be available with the system for 
DFG wardens to use when check· 
ing hunters in the tield 

The 1988 pilot program repre· 
senlS only the fust step towards 
accomplishing a fully automated 
program. Over the next two years, 
tag applications, regulations book· 
lets and changes. and all licensing 
requirements will be mailed direct· 
Iy to hunters prior to drawings. 
With a fully automated program, 
tags will be generated and mailed 
promptly to each hunter. 

Paying too much for your 
auto or home insurance? 

Check with us. We take pride in providing the kind of 
Kemper coverage you need . .. at a price that's hard to 
beat. Give us a call today and find out how much you 
could save. 

Daryl Silberberg 
Broker 

Evelyn Roberts<.n 
Agent 

Count on us for real dollar savings! 

~
Indian Wells Valley Inswrance 
1310 N. Norma Street 

• , ~i~~rest 446-3544 

15 

For information and 
membership applications 
for the Skeet and Trap 
Club, call Carol Hape, 

NWC ext. 3252. 

DOOlE'S 

FASHIONS AND BRIDAL 
Summer Clearance Sale 

ALL 1/3 TO 'I. OFF 
July 7th 

139W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 375-2411 

Wholesale Prices 
to the Public 

,~ Now in Ridgecrest 

Over 200 
varieties of 
silk plants 

$5.95 to $200.00 

• Saturdays Only • 
9 Lm. to 5 p.m. 

~ r 'lJie Silk Jung{e 
135 Balsam 
(Non to City HaN) 371·1661 
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Great fishing at lakes, streams and creeks in the Eastern Sierra region 
People who toot advantage of the 

three day weekend had great catches 
in the Easrcm Sierra region. One troll
er caught a seven-pound rainbow at 
Silver Lake by using a trout fly. 

Fishing has been great in both Lone 
Pine Creek and the Owens River 
wbere fISh are hiting almosl anything. 
For catfISh in the river, nighl crawlers 

are still besL Spinner baits sbould be 
used for bass ftshing. 

Limits are being caught througbout 
the Big Pine area, which has just been 
planted. Salmon eggs, worms and 
crickets are the besl bet in Big Pine 
Creek and Baker Creek. Besl flies are 
still the California mosquito and the 
black gnat 

• Unique Gifts 
• Black Hills Gold 

• Pottery • Jewelry 
• Original Artwork 

Lay Away. Free Gift Wrap 
Gift Certificates • UPS Service 

446-4426 
995 N. Norma ste. E 

In the Bishop area, the water is still caught at Pleasant Valley Reservoir Crowley Lake this past week. One
too low for boats on South Lake. Fish- on gold Kastmaster, floating cheese half to over one-pound perch are 
ing, however, is good for anglers and inflated night crawlers. being caught by anglers in boats using 
using night crawlers. The best catches One pounders, or beuer, are being purple and yellow maribou. For trou~ 
on the Owens River are being caught caught at the Rock Creek area by night crawlers and worms are produc· 
at Bridges, between Five Bridges and anglers using night crawlers, red eggs ing the best catches. 
Line StreeIS. Anglers there are using or marshmallows. In the evenings, fly One- to two-pound raindbows are 
floating cheese and eggs or lures, such fishermen are being successful with being hauled in around the June Lake 
as Mepps Elix, Panther Martin and mosquitos, elk hair caddis and Rock Loop. Trolling is being done at two 

. Kastmaster. At Intake II, anglers are Creek specials. For lures, try spinners, colors with triple teaser and frog nee
havingexcelJent results by using crap- super duper and needlefish. dJefish. Hornbetg streamer is best for 
pie jigs or green mosquito and bubble Al Convicl Lake, still fisbermen are fly fishing in the early morning or ear
combos. Sabrina' s besl fIShing is using night crawlers and floating Iy evening. Red salmon eggs, worms 
being done by the rocks, with fISh bil- baits. Trolling is besl al two colors andZeke's floating bait is beSI for bail 
ing garden worms and spinner baits. with troul flies or silver needleflSh. fIShing. 

Some good size fi sh are being Perch fIShing has been 2re31 at Kokanee and small rainbows up 10 

F'===========";-==========""iI one pound are being caughl al Twin 

• Racquetball 
• and much more 

Now stocking Aslc5-TI9!!r Athletic Shoes 
& Hind Sportswear 

Also have Pony and Mizuno Alh/e6c and Aerobic Shoes 

819 N. China Lake Blvd. (619) 371-1040 

Lakes out of Bridgeport Trollers or 
people fIShing off shore should use 
yellow marshmallow and eggo com
bos and trollers can also use red Kasl
maste~. Spinners. wonns or eggs are 
working beSI al Robinson Creek. Dry 
flies are the most popular for fly fish
ing on Easl Walker. 

Restrictions have been lifted on the 
upper Owens River unill October I 
and anglers can now use bail. 

In the Mammoth Lakes area, plan
lers, mostly ntinbows, are being 
caughl at Lakes Mary, George and 
Mamie on floating bail and marshmal
lows. Nice size rainbows and browns 
are being landed with salmon eggs 
and worms in the inlets. Brookies are 
being hauled in al Twin Lakes with 
flies, either the black gnat or the Lake 
"A" ... .... . ........... ;~ l 

BN 8:EBBBA WORDBBLAND 
• rIB.ING • BIKING. C ... PING •• VNTING • .OBBEB .... C. J!LID:lNG •• O .... nNa. • WIND.VBrING 

Sierra Inn 
Restaurant, Lounle, Coffee Shop 

Fresh Seafood' Prime Beef' Fine Wines & Spirils 
Flmily Otionled' R .. son.ble Prices. Food To Go 

Di1i1115.... c.n.." .... ·2 p.8. 541-m4 

Silver Lake Resort 
ConItJIIII Flmily Resort on 8elutiful Siher uke 

Futurinc: CaIIins, R.Y. PIn. Glnnl SIore, Clf., 
BaIt R •• tals & Old Fashioned Hospitality 

J_ .... CU352t (SIll 541-1525 

Dink GettJ's 
Frontier Pack Station 

ScHic IIour IIcnf rides 1l0iii Rusb Crlekl 
·11 DIy$.,f~.'lCtTripr_IItIIt·· .... • 

JUNE LAKE 
LO 

-.. -
.~ .. -

For Resemtions: 

1·800·648·JUNE 
June uke Properties Resemtions 

Casey's Cafe 
(Under New Ownership) 

Dinners Served Fridl" Saturdl, & Sunday 
BrukflSt till 11:30 I.m .. Closed Mondays 

Open 1 a.m. 10 9 p.m . . 
541-1511 

Gull Lake Boat Landing 
• BOlt Rentals. Plddleboll Renllis. Prmle Docks 
• BIit & TIdIe. CarlaJkuuoch· fjenic. Tallies . _. ~ . __ ":' .. :.~.~.:lo:.Ht:MI:lUt:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:. : .. 
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NWC's water fits EPA standard 
Drinking waler standards set hy the 

Environmental PrOlection Agency 
(EPA) are governed by the Safe 
Drinking Waler ACL Water supplies al 
Ibe Naval Weapons Center (NWC) 
are in compliance wilb these stan· 
dards; however. as the water supplier 
10 employees and residents, the Cen
ter's Public Works Departmenl has 
prepared this notice to inform water 
users about certain contaminants, 
including lead, thaI may enler some 
drinking water supplies. 

Lead is a sofl metal which, when 
accumulated in the i>9dy, may cause 
serious damage to the human brain, 
nervous system and red blood cells. 
The highesl risk is for pregnant 
women and young children. 

High levels of lead in drinking 
waler supplies are mOSI likely if Ibe 
water system has lead pipes, if Ibe 
home is five years old or less, if Ibe 
home has copper pipes with lead sol
der. if the water is soft or acidic or if 
the water remains in the pipes for sev
eral hours between uses. 

Lead conLlmination is detected 
through a sample of water analyzed al 

Chapel 
has series 
on video 

"Dealing with depression" is the 
theme to be covered the nexI four 
Sunday mornings in Conlemporary 
Wor.;hip al Annex 4 of the Naval 
Weapons Center's (NWC) All Faith 
Chapel. Services are sel for 9 10 10 
a.m. 

A video series will be shown each 
week fearuring Christian psycholo
gists Frank Minirth and Paul Meier. 
The series, "Happiness is a choice," 
deals with depression. 

The Conlemporary Worship Ser
vice is an outreach ministry of the 
PrOlestant congregation of the chapel. 
For more information please call 
Eleanor Hartwig al NWC exL 2873 or 
Chaplain Beede at NWC exl. 2851. 

NWC HOTLINE 
Intllgrity. efficiency progrem 

C.H: NWC eltt. 3836 124 tv..1 

or call the Inspector General at : 
1800) 522-3.51 Itoll free) 

288·6743 tAutovonl 
(202) 443-6 743 Icommercial) 

Want to Know 
Who to Call to 
Place Your Ad? 

Rocketeer 
Advertising Dept. 

THAT'S WHO 

, 
an approved laboralory. ThO' ciurenl 
acceptable level for lead in the .waler 
supply is no more thai! 0.050 p:jI1S per 
million. • 

Mosl lead contamination in drink
ing water supplies is the result of cor
rosion. Lead residue in wattr pipes is 

most often caused by a re.acuon 
belween sofl water and leaded solder 
joints in the pipes. Currently, federal 
law requires Ibe use of lead-free 
malerial and solder in Ibe pipes of any 
new water supply. All plumbing 
repairs or replacements arc made with 
the new lead· free materials. 

Lead is found in the air IS wen as in 
water supplies. Although only trace 
amounts are found in the China Lake 
water supply, water usen should all be 
aware of Ibe adverse bealth effects 
such contamination can have and take 
precautions when using any water 
supply. 

One of Ibe easiesl and mOSI effec
tive safety measures recommended by 
Ibe EPA is 10 run the water foralleasl 
two mimnes before using il This 
flushes the line and reduces the possi
bility of increased lead ievels. This is 
particularly true when there has been 
no use of a water line for at least six 
hours. Anolber effective safety mea· 
sure is using the cold water up 
whenever possible. The cold water 
lends 10 have a reduced rate of lead 
residue compared to Ibe hOI water lap. 

This notice of possible lead conta
mination has been prepared in com
pliance wilb Ibe EPA's public notice 
requirements of Ibe Safe Drinking 
Waler ACI of 1986. Questions or com
ments should be direcled 10 Tom 
Merendini. Code 2661, of Ibe Public 
Works Depanment's Environmenul 
Division. 

INLAND SEAFOOD 
Restaurant 

HAS IT ALL! 
And it's Getting Better! 
Breakfast at a Seafood Restaurant? 

We invite you to" come and try our new breakfast 
buffet & fresh fruit bar on Sat. & Sun. morning from 
5:30 a.m. to 12 noon. 

HOT WEATHER 
LUNCH SPECIAL 

• Seafood Salad 
• Charbroiled Chicken 

Breast Salad 
• Tuna Salad 

$3.99 
Extended Buffet hours Sa!. & 

till 1:00 p.m. 
OPEN DAILY 

5:30 am to 10 pm 

~::~ 

\n1~Rd~oq 
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Top contractor named 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. 

received rT.7 billion in prime con
tract awards from 000 during fiscal 
1987, making it the recipient of the 
most prime contract dollars for the 
second time in three years. 

Among the major products of the 
St Louis-based corporation are the 
F-18 Horn~ F-15 Eagle, AH-M 
Apache, AV-8 Harrier and KC- IO 
Extender aircraft and Tomahawk and 
Harpoon missile systems. 

Second place lor lY~7 went to the 
1986 leader. General Dynamic!; 
Corp. with ~ billion in prime con
tract awards. Its major products 

include the F-16 Fighting Falcon air
craf~ M-I Abrams tank, nuclear sub
marines and MK 15 close-in weapon 
sySIem as well as the Tomahawk, 
Sparrow and RlM-<i6 standard mis
sile systems. 

Others in the top 10 were: General 
Electric Co. ($5.8 billi<in), Lockheed 
Corp. ($5.6 billion), General Motors 
Corp. ($4.1 billion), Raytheon Co. 
($3.8 billion), Martin Marieua Corp. 
($3.7 billion), United Technologies 
Corp. ($3.6 billion), Boeing Co. ($3.5 
billion) and Grumman Corp. ($3.4 
billion). 

MIPls from procurement 
(Continued from Page 5) 
VHS format For ihese FSG's, 
NWC now has aUlhorilY to make 
local class waivers. 

Currently, Supply is compiling 
the necessary data needed to run a 
"sources soughl" ad for FSG 6700 
(pholographic equipment). And 

while they are aware of the many 
items required by our technical 
community, the Supply folks 
would like to leI il be known thaI 
they invite your ideas for other pro
ducts lhal should be considered for 
waivers, jusl give Barbara Ayers 
(NWC exl 2043 or 2087) a call . 

A CELEBRATION!!! 

• Creative Hair Design 

Saturday 
July 9th 

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

C'est Chic is having 
their Grand Opening 
just for you. We want 
to share with you, the 
general public. our 
concept that is about 
beauty, and to give 
thanks to our existing 
clientele and friends 
for their support. Our 
specialized staff. Ann, 
Gloria, and Jackie will 
be giving complimen
tary consultations on: 

• How to get the most out of your Hair Style 
• Professional Nail Design 
• How to best care for your own Nails and AcryliC 
• Pedicure: A cosmetic treatment for the Feet 
• How to care for your feet when you leave the 

salon 
• Color Analysis 
• Color keyed Cosmetics: A fresh approach to yOU' 

cosmetic needs 

Our special guests include Judy. a cosmetic 
expert who has just completed the Miss Californi
a Pageant and Darlene, a L' anza Hair Care Rep
resentative. Our guests will be giving complimen
tary make-overs and conditioning treatments. 
Please call for an appointment. 

Bring this ad with your name, address and tele
phone for your chance to win a service of your 
choice. 

Chc:mpagne and Appellzers will be served . 
. .1.4lKfN: Normc:l; ~ st.: '-11) (619) 446-4$59 . .. ........................ - ... _,.. .... ..".,., ..... "',.~ .... .. .. ..... . "; , '- ".' 
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NWC supports Night Attack AV-S8 Harrier 
(Continued from Page I) 
cost of the aircraft less than four 
percent. 

The operational evaluation of the 
full-scale development (FSD) 
A V-8B Night Attack Aircraft 
(CUM-87) was just successfully 
completed by Air Test and Evalua
tion Squadron Five (VX-5) under 
Major Willie Bain's cognizance. 
The Night Auack AV-8B is now in 
production and fleet introduction is 
scheduled for OcOlOber, 1989. 

As the WSSA for the A V -8B air
craft, the Airaaft Weapons Integra
tion Depanment has been gearing up 
to assume the software and weapons 
integration responsibility for the 
A V -8B Night Mack airaaft. A 
major event was the transfer of thje 
FSD aircraft to NWC this month. 

"In preparation," Underwood 
added, "we have been buildiog 
extensive supptrt facilities, includ
ing a night vision lab for night vision 
goggle development and testing." 
Soon to be compleled is a NAV 
FLIR integration lab to test the sys
tem and software capability of the 
FLIR and a mission computer and 
display computer wlrtstations to 
develop and validate software 
changes. 

Iwarnora DOled the vertical and 

shon takeoff and landing jet ''pro
vides capabilities of operating from 
an austere airstrip or assault landing 
ships as well as conventional sites. 
This can now be done safely at 
night" 

Along with nighttime safety, the 
Harrier increases the efficiency and 
effectiveness of launch and recov
ery, aerial refueling, formation flight 
and other routine operations to pro
vide around-the-clock combat 
capability. 

Night capability is accomplished 
by use of complementary night vis
ion devices which enable the reten
tion cf the pilot's natural head-up 
yisual capability and penpeclive 
",evic.sly lost during darkness. The 
devices include a forward looking 
infrareJ (FUR) sensor, FUR imag
ing displayed on the raster scan 
head-up display (HUD). digital map 
set (OMS), and night vision goggles 
'(NVG) for the pilot, along -'with 
cocIcpit lighting that is compatible 
with the goggles. 

The FLIR is a fixed wide fleld-of
view 20 Ox 300 navigation (NA V) 
FLIR consisting of two units. a sen
sor unit and an e1ecuonics unit The 
FUR sensor uni~ mounted on the 
nose of the aircraft and aligned 7.25 

NOW OPEN! 
RIC 

Auto Body Supply 
Everything for all your 

Auto Body Repair needs. 

• Automotive Paint & Related Materials 
• Tools & Equipment 
• Com pressors 
• Custom Color Matching 

634 S. China Lake Blvd 
Sierra Plaza, Suite A 

375-0253 

degrees below the aircraft water line, 
includes a scanner, telescopic 
assembly, and cryogenic cooling 
unit 

The DMS consists of two units. a 
digital memory unil and a digital 
map computer. The displayed map 
image provides positicn and terrain 
awareness information. :Map over
lays such as threa~ intelligence and 
route data are derived from the data 
storage set and may be preprog
rammed and/or entered during 
flight 

The NVGs are Cats Eyes, third
generation MK4 models. mounted 
on the front of the flight helmet in a 
binocular configuration. 

The crew station lighting is 
designed so as not to interfere with 
NVG operation and to be daylight 
readable. AU lights are NVG
compatible green with the exception 
of the yeUow master caution, red 
master warning lights, and landing 
gear Wd-:nir:g lights. 

The NVG and DMS will also be 
incorporated into the F/A-18D Hor-' 
net Night Attack Program. . 

In disc'Jsse,g the new system. 
Underwood observed, "The night 
attack presents interesting problems. 
To !eStaoo usei~ we will be flying at 

straoge t:mes when the moon is at a 
cenain phase and angle. flying from 
two hours after sunset and two hours 
be[Gre sunrise. This will require 
coorJination between our office, the 

range and the airfield." 
Th~ A V-8B Night Attack System 

has provided the power to see in the 
dark. We can PUI away the candles 
now. 

NIGHT VISION-Don Iwamura and Steve Underwood 
of the AV-8B WSSA discuss the fine pOints of the night 
vision system used in the Night Attack Harrier. Photo by 
PHAN Cary Brady 

Author seeks details from Vietnam Veterans 
Noted author and military histo

rian. Eric Hammel. is presently col
lecting detailed, fIrst-hand accounts 
of military actions by Navy people 

associated with the 1968 Tet Offen- 1968,andwhoisinterestedinprovid
sive for a book on the subject ing his or her accounts should contact 

Anyone who was in Vietnam Eric Hammel at 1149 Grand Teton 
between January 29 and April I . . Drive, Pacifica. CA 94044. 

Victoria 
Hair 

Station 
Marian, Tammy, Donn, 

Sharon, Millie, Phillip & 
Diana welcome you to 
drop in and see them. 

Open 7 days a week 

133 Balsam Street 

375-7044 

.... 
r, U-.-S.- U-V-,N' Gs BONDS 
;- THE GREAT AMERICAN INVfSTMf.NT 

Fin4.1 OUI more. call 1-8O().U5-80ND$. 

~O'S Yogurt Shoppe 
Ice Cream - Soup 

Sardwiches - Baked Goods 
(FomJ8f/y The Yogurt Pa/ace) 

July 
Lunch Special 

Generous 112 
Sandwich and 

small ireen salad 
3.45 

Phone Orders Welcomed 
375-4746 

132 N. China Lake Blvd. 
. DeAnne McKernan, OMIer 

Hours: M-S 11 -9 

TRAVEL PLUS Discounts On: 
• Airline Tickets 
• Amtrak: Tickets 

Expert Travel Planning At • Hawaii 

DISCOUNT PRICES • Mexico 
• Cruises 
• Caribbean 

921 W. Inyokern Rd. (Same Bldg_ As Budget Rent A Car) • Alaska 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 • Orient 

Toll free In California 1 ~800·458·9426 • Europe 
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Top fire inspector's 
award goes to Zurn 

Recently, Fire Prevention Inspec
tor Kenneth V. Zum. Fire Division. 
Safety and Security Depanmen~ 
was selected by the U.S. Navy Fire 
Protection Association to receive the 
Charles B. Gindele Award for 1987 
for outstanding service in the field of 
fire protection. 

Zorn's nomination letter prepared 
by the Fire Division, stated, "Fire 
Prevention Inspector Kenneth V. 
Zum proves day in and day out that 
be is a highly committed and moti
vated individual He exudes profes
sionalism in alI that he does. His 
dedication and self-sacrifice in 
teaching military, civilians and 
children of the devastating effects of 
uncontrolled fire has been 
outstanding." 

For the past two yean. Zorn has 
been in charge of the High Desert 
Fire Prevention Association's Fue 
Prevention Week, Team Teaching, 
and Poster and Essay Contest Prog
rams. His duties include serving as 
master of ceremonies and director of 
a three-act play, FOrmlJtiw: Years. 
put on for 5,000 local school child
ren. Under Zum's leadership, mali
cious false alarms on-Center have 
been reduced over 50 percent and 
flIeS in Eastern Kern County staned 
by children have been reduced by 40 
percent. 

Zum believes. "The youth are our 

future. When we are old and gray 
and want to reap our rewards, the 
only way we can do that is through 
young people." 

Zurn is responsible for inspecting 
Michelson Laboratory and 405 other 
buildings boused on over 500,000 
acres of land. So far, be has found, 
documented and corrected 1,807 
discrepancies out of 2),37. 

In addition to his firefighter duties 
and training requirments, Zurn is 
active in community events and 
programs including the Community 
Connection for 0Iild Care, the 
Iodian Wells Vallcy Swim Team, 
Little League and Pop Warner Foot
ball teams, and head cook on the Fire 
Division's famed 0U1i Cooking 
Team. He staned and conducted the 
fllSt Baby-sitler Fire Prevention 
Seminars on Center. 

RCgardlng his award, Zorn notes. 

"I received this because the Fire Pre
vention Branch I worIr;: in has been so 
supponive and carried me. I 
wouldn't have gotten it without their 
help. Unfottunately. there is only 
one award." 

Regarding fue prevention, Zum 
comments, "We as a society spend 
billions on fire damage and protec
tion but little money on prevention. 
If we change our way of thinking we 
can tum fue loss and damage 
around" 

HAPPY MAN - Ken Zurn shows his emotions after 
receiving the Charles B. Gindele Award as top fire pre
vention inspector In the U.S. Navy's Fire Protection 
Association from Capt. John Burt, NWC Commander. 
Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

STUDIO EIGHT 
Oval and Circular Mats and Frames 

Needlework Framing-All Types 
Creative Framing-Shadow Boxes-Specialty Frames 

o _u .... 

Quarter Your Troops At 
SUMMER CiREAT RATESSM 

~ 

-\\~ 
~N\: 

$29* 
$39* 

or 

$49* 
Per Room, 
Per N~ht 
-"""" localo'I Nd Ift:IQIb:m 

"Clw!< 

To Reserve One Or More OfThese Fantastic Room Rates 

CaII1-800-HOUDAY 
Or Your Travel Agent And Ask For SUMMER GREAT RATES 

•••••. ' .; •• 4 

Guaranteed Reservations Are Required 
Prior To Check-In, 

* lhis offer is available now tlYOt.1I Sqlterrller 5, 1988 at 
participating ~iday Inn ' hole~ tlYougi'oot!he U.s. A 159 rate 

applies to selected hote~ in los Angeles, San FraOOlco, San Diego, 
Bostoo, Ch~, Washington, O.c. aoo participating ~iday Inn 
Cr~ Plaza ' hotels. Availability is linited.ln<ividJaI hotel 
bIad<out periods appy. Offer not good in cooiJnction v.i1h 

oIher special oIfen, ascount~, ~ ratfS 01 
for ~ salts 0110 or more rooms. 

"c .! ' .. ~",' : ... , •... , •• ;. ',. I •• 
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CUSOM FRAMING and MATTING 
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